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On Friday, ;} crowd of sLudems. alumni, fa ulLy and LrUstc s wiLnessed Bryant's unveil ing iLS Imest addlli 111 
ill the entrance of the Collcg'. Th~ rowd 'heercd as th . new entrunce sign was revealed. Many aumircd the 
new ntrance 'ign for it was beautifully de "Jgned. 
The new world I go i!o: a trihul ~ l ) Bryant C liege. it· future and it.! alumni L: rding t Presid nl Ronald 
a htl y in hi Tntero 1<.." C( lmunil.:' ti n 
h f1 de I~n 1 J d 
• •• 
by Mary Lyons 
Bryant Professor 
Jeann He White, Ph.D., Asso 'jute Pr fe sorofEnglish, died Tue day, November 3 after a long illness. With 
her pas ing, the Bryant College community ha 10 t a dedicated teacher, scholar, advi or and friend. 
Dr. White leaves her hu band, Dr. Clement White, a professor f Sp nish at lh University of Rh de Island 
and her tw son \ Sekou a sophom re at Bo ton Univer ity and Asha, a fre hm n al Bo ton C liege. She also 
leaves her mother, two sisters, brother and everal nieces and nephew . She wa . a nali v ofSt. Thomas, Virgm 
I ' Iand , where her funeral will take place thi weekend. 
Th C liege plans a memorial eryi e al a date to be announced. 
Dr. While came lO Bryan( in 1989 hartly after completing her doclOrate at Brown Univer ity, where h 
pecialized in Shake pearean Studies 
Dr. White' tudenlS knew well her love of reading and writing and her passion for leaching. Prepared 
meri ulou 'ly for every elas , she gently guided her students t appreciate the meaning and tructure of 
challenging lit rature, to develop their own in igblS and to expre s themselve convincingly in th ughtful 
discussion nd careful writing. She held her students to very high standards and drew a loyal fall wing to the 
array of upper level English and Humanities cour es she taught. 
Dr. White' . course offerings included four 'he developed for the Engli 'h Department: Minority Literature, 
Music f the Spheres. Shake peare. and Immigrant Daughter. Her publications in luded critical studie of 
Shakespeare and of contemporary and histori a1 minority writers 
Her contribution to the College community were equally exlen iye. Dr. White erved on several college 
commiuee every year and was both teacher in and an ad i or La Project Venture, a cooperative College­
community summer program for at-ri k students [rom urban middle-s hool '. 
Most recently he erved as the advi~or to SURGE Lh College's literary magazine. Th editorial board ha 
dedicated its econd edit] n of SURGE to Dr. While, iting ber as "the inspiration and driving force" behind 
the effort and prai iog her ~ r 'her guidance and continuinb dedi ation t the cau e." 
Dr. White ha left a I gacy of quality, gentility integrity, and brilliance. Her family and many friend will 
miss her dearly and profoundly. 
Waiting for a ~eply 
To the Editor, 
Several week' a 0, 
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A CHWAY EDICT: 
1. Archway writer' meeting lake- place al5:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday in The Archway office. All are 'el 'ome 
to attend. 
2. Editorial board meeting ar" held Sunday' at p.m. 
3 AU ubmi S10n tnl15t be reel'> d by 4:00 p.m. on 
the Tuesda before publi ali n. Cop recei 'ed ' [er 
thi mayor may not be pnnted, depending on pa e 
limitations. Archwa) Offie Hours are 2: 0 - 4:00 p.m .. 
Mondays and Tue day . 
4. All wntten material must be s' ed n n 3.5' ill 
an ac.ceplable formal and include U1 riler nam 
lelephonenumber.Conta l TheArc"",ayoffice~ r m· 
atible ormalS. The Archw(. is not cespon 1ble forI 
ubmltted dis' Ie at The A~ hWQ} without a proper 
mailing addre s. 
5. Adverti ements are due no Ia(er than 4:00 p.m. on 
the Tuesday before p blication. Rate she c be 
obtaine by calling The. ArchwayAd Department al232· 
6028, 
6. Letters to the Edit rmust bes igned and include he 
writer' telephone numb r. ames may be withheld 
.upon request. 
In the recenl i' ue of The Arc/m'a\, a letter to the 
edit titled 'Concerned" was placed on page two of 
the new ·paper. Concern from a variety of depart­
ment and member of the Bryanl Community had a 
m j r fit as to why The Archway would print ome­
thing of that nature. Thi f eling e calated and prob­
ably rea led a [ir because numerou Bryant Trustee 
were n campu last week for he unveiling J the 
ign. The letter was at 0 unkind with many fits 
accu. ation , and therefore The Archway apologiLe 
for its publication. However current policy permitted 
uch a letter, and we will re-evaluate the e poli ies 
accordingly. 
We can under tand that the Bryant Community may 
be upset over the letter. e pecially with the liming of 
it publication. However, the j b of promotmg a 
positive image of the campu belong to C lIege 
Relation and not The A rchway. That ha to be dearly 
unde tood by the reader of the paper. 
Bryant College ha changed ver the years and. 
ha The Ar: hwa . Ware n t the Public Relation 
department of the campu nor will The Archway ever 
be. We will no longer be a laughable weekly publi ­
tl m [he way we have be n in the previou . years. Like 
the C Ilege. The Archway is to) trymg to change. We 
are trying to become better paper that i m re 
c..:onnected to its reader. and th" l:ommunity 'We 3T'e 
student. (rying to learn the new. pap ~r busine s. How­
e 'er, we w1l1. ay that durin:;, thi . l:hange there will be 
orne hi hand 10\\ •. 
Quite'- impl. ' a campu. new. paper i uppo, e to 
10 k at i· ue: that concern the. tudent., hen e The 
Archll'(1. ' I in no obllgati n [0 make om one look 
d ur bad.g 
I 
I 
ace. 
Our change 0 c,; vering Bry nL from a different 
angle has offended many people on thj. campu . Thl. 
not our intention, h wever The Arc/7u'ay is here to 
k at Bryant objectively in the New ection and 
ubjecrively m the Opinion Se tion. The Archway 
d e!'\ not feel it has to print only "good" image, t rie.. 
r' her" e'j h' r h . ° t th lh<.t'. 
r lem . thal are u ually . wept under the rug 
in the past will n I nger be hidden from the srudents. 
One mu t remember that tudent are the rno t impor­
{ant element ofthi r any ther lIege. Who de ' the 
faculty and admini (ralor. really work for? Without 
the ludent they would be out of a job. 
It i . ea y to blame The A rchway for reating: a stir in 
thi admini 'lration. It i. easy to blame The Archwa), 
for bad public relations. H wever, for tho e wh are 
unaware of policie. in the new paper bu. ine , let u 
enlighten you. First, a letter to the edit r i not 
con idered a news piece, theref re The Archway did 
n thing wr ng t print the letter with ut inf rming 
Mr. Coronado. H wever, if thi w . a new piec , 
then it would have been our respon. ibility to give Mr. 
C ronado an opportunity to re pond to the accu a­
tion . 
Sine this was an opinion of meone in the com­
munity The Archway felt tt should be printed. If 
new papers had to infonn every ingle per on of a 
letter t the editor then it 10 e it trength. For 
example, Pre ident Clint n doe n t k.n w about 
every negative upinion ted letter written about him. It 
i onlyafteritL publi hedwhenPre i entClintoncan 
re pond to the ae usations. Thi i the policy of many 
new paper in the ountry. 
Finally, TheArchwa\,.· afterall, a student newspaper. As 
student!·. the d erve to kn w what is happening on 
carnpu. wh thefllbethe poningevent orpo Ibleintema1 
problem . The rchway i c mpelled to bring t light any 
problems that affecl the general population of tlus cnmpu . 
After 11, Bryant CaImot become a better in titutlon unI 
admini. tmtlon I willin!!L( iookattheintemaipr blems By 
. 
bringlOg the pr blem to light, 77,e A rch~lay teel . that 
we have done the p[]blic 'ervice. Whether these 
accu 'ati ns )f Mr. Coronad are true are not remain' 
to be een. However, The Archwa)' will stale if there 
are m re pr blem being h. wept under the rug"-a 
mechani m that h w rked in previ us y ar -the 
newspaper will w rk diligently to bring tho 'e i ue 
to light. 
Again, The Archway's intent is not to damage the 
reputation of anyone but to only bring issues to light. 
ur camp held a major e ent, the 
Mighty Mighty B tone' can ert. While the ludenl 
Programming B ard hould be c mmended the luden! body 
should n t. Pre 'ident Ma hllev em lh ~ tudenl and f: cull an 
e-mail commeming on the c~ncen. He di cu d the vulgar 
language at th con ·"rt: being om thing Lhat th Bryant 
ummunity.houldl okmtofun.her.l emane-mailloPre idem 
Machlley voicing my concerns about whal occurre I at the 
on ·en.. I ked him if h w aware of what bad happened. 
becau c he mentioned nothing of It in his e-mail. lent thi . e­
mail out on OClober 21, and am still wailing for a reply. 
Th followlOg IS a copy of the e-mail that wa' sent 10 
Pre idenl Machlley. I have de ided to submit Il to the 
Archway cau e I feel that imp rtant is ues 0 tuti nl 
conduct and campu !;arety are bing overlooked. 
Mr. Pre idem, 
I would like to a k if you all nded the Mighty Mighty 
Bosstones concert Lhi. weekend.]f o. why would you 
complete) avoid the subject of a gLII who wa attacked at the 
concert a . the ullimt Ie reason for lh early end { the show, 
as well as the r a oning behind Ule majority or the' mi u e of 
the appropri le Engli h language," which you refer t in your 
e-mail? 
While it is a person's choice t spca' how [hey wish, it is 
also a person's rightlo go wher they chose WIth out hemg 
violal d. The lead inger of th Bo' tone' xpre ed mut:h 
th me view before lhrowing his microphon La th ground 
and lea 109 th tage. The oncerl1 nOl '\omelhing r r which 
the Bryant ommunily 'hould be prai, ed. Wt: should be 
embarra '. eu; the beha i rs of e reral Bryant stuu nt from 
thi~ pa I weekend should not be looked a "well ehav d 'or 
'imply being int th e 'ent.' 
The girl who wa aHa ked a. a i ilOr t Bryant, as \ er 
man in the udi nee allh c ncerl. Thi girl tht:; hand •• nd 
all Olher gue t. who attended thaI night ha e evt'ry re son nOl 
to mnkt: a return VI 'il LO thIS cnmpu' ou 'aid you 'do not 
believe Bryan! ha had 'U h a weekend event in orne lime." 
Bryant will ha e il difficulttime hostm uch a W' kcmh: cr 
again now lhal su h an incid nl h~L'i laken Ia.ce on our 
campu. 
Smcerely' 
Kat .\1acDonal 
n e ense 
To the Concerned Bn'ant StlUlem publi hed in th last 
ediLion of lhe Archway (page 2): 
You expre ed a con em for your afel), and tho t: of lhe 
Bryanl Comll1unit . While one's ability to obtain dormi ory 
room keys and information on any Bryant tudemi.'> a valid 
issue, your attack upon Ge rge Coronado and lhe Department 
of Public SafelY w unc. lIed~for 
ff y u had wor 'ed with Mr. C ronado a I have.. u w uld 
1m wthat all of your a Cl1lon ofhi character are al. e. A ft: 
week ' ago, I was the victim anLi·Semili Tn (prejudl e 
against Jews) a federal hare cnme. I immediately brought m 
on ern to the aLtenLJOn 0 Mr. Coronado. H proVided me wi lh 
lhe support and protection of [he entire Dt:panmem or Public 
Safety. H worked day and night (literally) to build a I:U e and 
reach are olmion. Wehavea good ideaofwhoperperra{eu the 
verbal aHa ks and f can tell you thtll becau e of the e or of 
George Coronado, the anri-Semit and all of hi ' l:onspira­
tors will soon be brought to ju tice. 
AI 0, you have haracterized Mr. Coronado a a man who 
"struLs around campus with a pokerface and duping the Bryant 
Community in[ lhinking be is oncemed aboullh °a1CI' and 
ecunty f lhe campus." I can Lell you from first hand e peri­
ence that he wear: an e, pre sian f mCl:rity, not a "p kef 
fa e' you have unrightfully called It. Hi . primaI') c n 'em 
iou, not politic . You have called him "inept" when I would 
call him the righl man for the job with a 10L of exp\:ri t:1.' m 
prote '{ing cl.>lJege . ludents. 
From the wav thaI Mr. Coronauo and lh Dl:panment ( r 
Publi Sufely helped me L 'ombaL the atroc1ou. crime . ntl­
Scmiu 'm, 1 an tell y u thal they arc very COmpdl:nt. I htl 
been undcnh imprc: ion thal y u al ng \ ilh {her sludt; nl • 
fed lhalthe Dcpartml:ntofPubhc Safely i' a mall. in If' ti 
poliCe lorce. Aller w rking with lh m. I have gath ~r d gr t 
deal ot confid 'nee in their ability to protect rh whole BI ant 
C lIege community from how they proved them '1 e 111 m 
ituation. Might I suggesL, that you sh uld not in ult Ih ~ 'ery 
people whom you would Ijke to protect you! 
( would like (0 publicly thank Ge rge Cor nad I r hi 
exemplaryefforu lO resolve my situation. I have found a new 
riend in him and can ay that his foremost concern is lor your 
safety. Perhaps you shou ld have sat down with Mr. Coronado 
before auempting to publicly tarnish his reputation. 
A BRYANT STUDENT 
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We hope that everyone bad a fun the UniSlructure. It app ar ume­ vestigating funher. 
but safe HaUoween Weekend. Now one threw a lra h an at a window, 
you can read below to find out cau ing th i Illerior pane to break. Vandalism - 11/02/97 n wa 
what happened on the Campu that HVAC re ponded to over th bro­ reported l DP that when a tu­
night. ken area with tape and (0 pre em dem wa · out or th-.ir room, 
any injuries . DPS L inve Ligating. a m one entered and poured 
Lauren Gular andl wax all over their p rsonal 
Students For-A-Safer Campus Vandalism - 11/011 7 A pers n item , cau 'jog damage. DPS is 
broke a wind w while trying to further inve ligating this matter. 
TowedV hide-IO/27/97While contact another ludenL The us­
on m bil patrol, a DPS officer no­ pe ,t admitteu fault ror hI actions. Summary of Events: 
ticed a car iJJegally parked. The HVA responded lo cover the ro­ Towed V hi ·Ie·: I 
officer reque ted that DPS Dis­ ken glas . . F ire Al rm ' ; 4 
patch run a computer check on the Vandali m: 
car. The car hawed a variety of Theft - 11101 /97 During the lime Informali nal: 2 
outstanding viOlations, which re­ that The Junction was open, ·ome­ Veh icle B ot: I 
sulted in the vehicle being towed. one br ke into the refrigerator on Motor V chicle Accidents: 1 
the upper level and stole everal Burglary: 1 
Car ire - 10/27/97 A student item . The value f lh item taken Theft: 5 

reponed to DPSThat theircar, which will be delermined by the owner of EMT Calls: 2 

was parked in one of the commuter The Jun tion. Anyone having in­ Drug Vi I tion: 1 

lots caught on rue. DPS arrived to formation about this th fL should 

the scene to quickly extingui h the mact DPS. 

fire. The car was completely de­

_truyed by the fire. Fire Alarm False· 11/01/97 OF 

J 1 t 
Pa ns Yo ho provic.Je inf rma­
ti n leading LO the apprehen i n 
Vehicle Boot - J0/28/97 A DPS Vandalism - 11/01197 DPS re- f someone wh h mali 'iou Iy 
fficer notic d a veh.icle parked ponded to a student' call 10 r port initiated a fire alarm or has mi .­
illegaJly in the parking lot of the that the window in their bedro m used fire equipment are eligible 
Cornerstone Pub. A check of the had been broken. DPS i funher to receive a $1000 reward. It is a 
vehi Ie regi (ration revealed five investigating lhi maller. felony to mi u e fire equipment 
unpaid vi lations. The v rude was and the College will prose ute 
ci ted aga.in for iUega l parking, nd DrugViolation - 11l01/97While offenders. 
a v hicle boot wa applied. DPS was securi ng a residence hall, Please do not park or perate 
a DPS offi e noticed a student vehicle on sidewalks or gra s. 
Motor Vehicle Accident - 101 moking an illega l substance out of DPS will enforce with citations. 
28/97DPS officers were d ispatched a suite window. After inve tigating It is the policy of the Depart­
to a motor vehicle accident in the the maller DPS findings of mari­ ment of Public Safety not to dis­
Senior Apartment lot. Upon ar­ j uana and drug paraphemaJia were close information regarding EMT 
ri val, officers determined that a Gonfisca(cd. Charges are bei ng Ii led calls to the general public. 
vehi Ie backing Oul of a parking with the College. 
space had truck another vehicle The Director of Publi Safety, 
that was pa sing by. No injuries Vandalism - 11102/97 It was re­ Mr. George Coronado, is ava.il­
were reported. and there was nJy ported to DPS that omeone had able every Wedne, day from 12:00 
minor damage to one vehi Ie. pu. hed a uch out of a 4th floor to t:oo p.m. in the Bryant Center 
window of one of the residence Conference Room #1 t di cuss 
Vandalism - 10/30197 II wa hall . The couch hit the 3rd floor any Issue with students. Mr. 
reported toDPS by a custod.ian thal window, causing it to break. Olh r Coronad i also avai la Ie aloHler 
someone had broken a window in damag wa.~ at a noted. DPS is in- time by appointment. 
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Emai Outraged 
To the Bryant Di 'ciplinary Board; 
I'm writing t th Archway LO expre . my outrage over th ded ion 
regarding the expulsion flhc freshman (MikeM) wh 'entlheolTen ive 
e-maillo the campus. To review the fa ts: There was. an original e-mail 
cnt LO everyone putting d wn the Bryant s niors and ba ically acting 
vulgar by in tigating pr blem·. Mi e hit the "respond" key and wrote the 
ffensive e-mail backtotheoriginalender.Thiwas meant to be scnt 
to him, and him alone . However. the original hacker set his account up 
'0 (hm anyone who re p nued w uJd have the meso ge, ent to everyone. 
My probl m is with the way the Di ciplinary B ard handled the 
problem. I can't ee h w you would expel a fre hman for a mistake he 
made just seven weeks int his college ~areer and, therefore, forever 
ruining his future. B cause of your wr ngful deci. ion, he will hay 
problem· gl:tling into olher scho Is, not to mention getlingjob . Call ge 
is suppo 'ed to b a time Lo grow and mature. By laying down lhis 
punishment, y u are n t all wing an immature freshman til opp rtunily 
10 gr wand 'how what kind of man he would bl:'comc. I feel prubali n 
or some les . erious lIclion I' in ord r. If the dedsion is n t changed, I 
h pe that whoever dccid d lhis punishment can handle the fael that they 
just ruin d a freshman's life r r an act he didn't know he was doing. 
1 wek:oml: your respon 'c " 
Bewildered Bryant tutlent 
Coronado Supporter 
Nam withheld 
P eased Parents 
To the editor, 
We are writing this letter t express both our gratitude and p leasure 
with the Department f Public Safety director, Mr. George Cor nado. 
In response to an on c mpu, incident, which involved our child who 
is a Bryant studenl, Mr. oronado displayed prompt, thor ugh effi ienl, 
and profes ionaI ser ice. which encompassed every area ofthe problem. 
Not on ly did Mr. Coronad , w i ftly and competantly han d Ie every f acel 
of"theproblcm,bulheal oextendedu. hi s addition h im ,alisteningand 
caring ear and a en itive re pan. e to a erious situ· tion. 
H ha made himselftotally available at an lime La oth our child and 
our elv ,asking La be informed of any problem, and offering the full 
'ervice . of him elf and hi department in a.n ongoing fa hi n. 
Mr. Coronad 's profe sional capabilities, uprighl characLer, caring 
communication, and availability have re ulted in a. secure and af 
envIronment in whi h our child can atleml class at Bryant. Additi(}n­
ally, his re ponse, which went bey nd the call of duty, h s afforded our 
enlire amily peace of mind. 
We are fully conlidenL that Mr. Ge rge Coronado i m re than 
qualf Icd l pr lcd and ensure th~ ,afely of Bryant al ng with hi 
department. Hi upright htlra<.;tt=r and dignified demeanor mark him as 
a man worthy of his chall nging re.spon i ility, 
Yes, we are pleased-ev(:n impre. s d-and encouraged lhat such a 
man i: the director f Public afety r th Bryant campus. May God 
cntinul! to guide him in the m<my problems which ari c in the p ilion 
of rt; pon ibilily he ha assumed. He has earned our gratitude, resp'" t, 
and contiden e wilh both his action, and his atlltude. Mr. George 
Coronado is truly a tribute t th Bryant C lIege Community-a willing 
and 'ompetenl publi servant. 
PLEASED PARENTS OF A BRYANT STUDENT 
••• • • •••• •• • • • • • •• • • •• • • •• • • • •••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 
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Emailer Punishment Unfair 

To Bryant Disciplinary Board: 
I am writing in regard of the di ciplinary ac[ion that was taken upon 
freshman Mike M. 1 urn discouraged by the decision that wa made 
fonowing his hearing. He wrote an offensi ve e-mail and is being punished 
LO such an extent that results in uspension for the remainder of the 
semester. You an' t tell me that there hasn t been vulgar language written 
on e-mail before, and if these individuals weren't punished, then why 
should he. He wa writing a re ponse that was meant for only one person 
to ee, but Ihe individual who received the resp n e had iL forwarded (0 
everyone else on campus. 
I personally d not think the ituation was handled properly.ldon't see 
how thi educational institution can suspend or even expel this intli vidual 
for what he has done. Probation seems to be in order here, not suspen ion 
or expUlsion. He made a mistake; everyone make mistake and lries to 
learn from them. This wa hi firstoffen e; why i . he recei ing thi severe 
of a punishment? It seems a li£tle extreme [Q me; if everyone received thi 
severe of punishment for breaking a rule at Bryant how many students 
would have been suspended so far? 
I thought that at Bryant we were supposed to be like a family; we are 
supposed LO Ii ve and Jearn together and be a unit a one. What kind of 
image is Bryant lrying to portray, that they are a trict disciplinary chool, 
or that they are a school that i dedicat d to teaching the students and 
letting them learn from their mistake. How can we learn from our 
mistakes if we don't allow for mistakes to be made? With such a severe 
punish on a first offen e , this individual doesn't even get the chance to 
learn from his mistakes. When we come to lhi school, we are young and 
immature. College is supposed to help us grow and mature into respon­
sible adults, as long as we are given the chance. 
You have people on this campus who have been caught using and seJling 
drugs, and they aren'teven given thi evereofa puni hmem. They ar just 
given a slap on the wrist and told not to do it again. Is this chool trying 
La make thi student an example. Is this what should be expected in the 
future? If it i ,I know that I wouldn't end my kids here because would 
never be gi yen them a chance to learn and grow. 
This school has to live with [he decision it made. but I would really hate 
to see what would happen if they stuck by their decision. 
Name withheld upon request 
u set 
Dear Editor: 
I have been a taff memher here at Bryant C liege for over two decade 
and in thal time I have never een an editor or The Archway act so 
irresponsibl a. you in aUowing thi ' article atta king Mr. Coronado to be 
printed. You should know that many admini trators and staff member in 
our community are enraged by your thoughtles act and consider your 
deci ion to print thi piece of "{ra~'h" as a single-handed deci ion on your 
part thaL will forever discredit The Archway. 
Mr. Coronado i a hard working, intell igent, caring, honest individual 
with a fine character and does not deserve the ort or trealmenl you have 
given him. You may try to defer the blame to the per on who wrote the 
letter bUl it is your decision as to what is printed. Had you taken th time 
to meet with Mr. Coronado perhap you would have lhoughl benerofyour 
decision to prinr this lener. Everyone who knows Mr. Coronado stands 
behind him. Unfortunately, we cannot ay the same about you and h 
Archway and Lhere has been con iderable talk to boy ott it until you arc 
removed us i[ editor. The lea t you can do i to publicly apologize [Q Mr. 
Coronado. 
We will never again believe anythlOg thallhi paper prints. This may be 
tine or you be ause you will move on and forget this in ident ul thos 
Mus who Slay on at Bryant will never forgel YOU wen; invol\.eJ. Your 
legacy will live on. It is ironic that if you were in some son of Irouhle it 
would probably be Mr. Coronado to rush to defend you. 
I challenge you [ prim thi letter hut am certain you will n 1becau e 
y u have alr ady hown the kind of character you have. I al'o will nor sign 
my leller a lhallS the tabloid fa hion in which ou have lead this p pl.:r. 
A Staff Member Telling the Truth 
Editor's Response' 11 i unforlunat that it letter written to hIing an issue 
to light have flu leretl (l many on Ihi. campu . Our int nli ns were It 
bring I!o>. ue. 10 lighl, and :inL:c il \! u. a letter to lhe ditor (nol , rilt n h~ 
my Iforanym"meb rotlhi lafJ)weareinn bligati nlO ·onta~tM. 
Cor nado lor a re pon c. Please rcatlthi. wcd(: editorial Jor lhe poli y 
IS dearly explained. Th Arch'Way did nOl altd:k Mr. Cur nallo, anolher 
memher at thl communit did We lri d 10 give Mr. C ronad '10 
opportunity to . peak on Tuesd y howe er he de lined 10 comm nt . 
Plcast. read page 4 of lhis week'. i ,ue. A I your \.hallenge, whal type 
of haracler oes lh Ar hway show when It prints your letter? 
New Locks to be Installed 

Le Tien 

Editor-in-chief 

The Archway tried to interview Mr. George Coronado on Tuesday so he can rebuttal the accusations 
made towards him in last week's issue by a Concerned Friend. However, Mr. Coronado refused to 
comment on the situation. Mr. Coronado's only response was to reply with the following wri ten 
statement: 
The College will install new locks in Hall 14. 15, and 16 over the next everal weeks. Tn the m eantim • 
reSidents remain safe with D partment of Public Safety COPS) officers on duly 24 hours a day who patrol these 
areas frequently. Residents may also call the DPS office at anytime with any concern . 
Ba ed upon an extensive inve tigation, weare sure that the key did not fall into the wrong hand. , but wa imply 
misplaced. In spite of this, we are responding to public concern to insure thal our re idents feel comfortable and 
safe. OPS re ords indicate thalthere is no increa e in the type of incident which would lead someone to think 
otherwi e. 
If there are questions related t this i sue, you are invited to speak to the dire tor of public safety directly at 
232-6001. 
STUDENT SENX E 

Strategic Goals Progress Reports 
GOAL 1: Total Evaluation of Food Services (Defense) 
If successful: We will have established a long-term plan 
for the Senate to fully evaluate customer satisfaction. We 
will also establish a complete analysis of resent food 
operations and policies. 
Progress Made: 1) Student Senat had Bill Petti , Director ofDining 
Services, speak at the Student Senate meeting on 
October 29, 1997. He answered questions and con 
o 1 • IV Ie . 
2) Student Senate conducted a satisfaction survey 
concerning Aramark' services. From the survey, 
Senate has established a new goal. It will be the goal 
ofSenate to increase thenumber ofsatisfied students 
by 15%. 
3) Student Senate is planning a "round table" meet 
ing with all managers of Aramark services. 
GOAL 2: Examine the Allocation Process of the Student Activity 
Fee (Offense) 
Ifsuccessful: Students will feel that the student activity fee 
is adequate and appropriately allocated. 
Progress Made: 1) Research will be completed by next week. 
Re earch i being compiled concerning other uni 
versities' and college ' procedures in allocation 
processe . 

2) Survey will be distributed in next few week 

GOAL 3: To Develop a Faculty Advising Sy tern (Speci 1v am ) 
!f uccessfill: Starting with the cIa of2002 every tudent 
will be <riven a full-time faculty advi or upon choosino a 
maJor. 
Progress Made: 	1) Re ear h ha~ been compiled from other school 
and univer ities. 
2) Will be eUing up a urvey to be i. tributed 0 
full-tim faculty· two questions regarding fa 'ult 
mentor hip. 
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PANHELLEN C COUNCIL sup­
ports ZERO TOLERANCE DAY 
Jill Lel-vis 

Pallhellcllic President 

On November 1, 1997 lhe tale of Rhode Island he ld Zero Toler ne 
Day La . lap dome ·tic violence. Panhellenic C uncil L ok a proacli e 
appr ach to violence by p n~ ri ng a ELF D FENSE WORK HOP, 
which was held la 1 Wednc day night in Papitlo. Oa, Id Portn y, Presi­
dent f tb Women' Rights Group, l; me [Q demon traCe elf defense 
technique, . He ga a hand '-on demonstration of the techmqu nd 
pre 'ure points thaL an tjUlckly and dfe lively uisahl any alla<.:k\.:f 
There w a fairly I rge lurn ul and women went away with many ne .... 
defen c . 
In support of one of our philamhr pies, the ojoumcr House in 
Provid nee, Pan hellenic di ·tributed informational card and slicker ' for 
Z(ero Toleranc ) Day. The theme of th ~ Day wa. "Act Now t t P Lhe 
Violen e!", Panhellemc hopes women lake ad anlage of Lhe ·er. ices 
a ailah le to them 1 anythino u fortunale ccurs. 
On November 20, J997, Panhc lI 'nic wIl l be holdi ng our Annual J MP 
ROPE~A-THO and having a Par nte' ' Night to hen 1illh~ St~ umer 
Hou e. Plea e keep your eye ' po leu lor more mformali n about Ih ' . e 
vent . 
ARMY OTCCORNER 
Cad(" Jt'ff Holt 

SF Bmd O. Stahb 

How s c:veryone ding. I hop vl:ryh dy had niC'1.: and <11 
Hallowe n. You' re ne 'er II 0 old 1 do a lillie Tric k or Treating. 
Phy i al lraming ·tartcd off a little slow this week; it must he beeau 'c 
cv ryone i. slill tired rom I' t week" PT. I I..n W Il couldn ' t be from 
ealing lOa muc h candy over the weekend. could it? It" nOI ens), 
wei.lti ng ut all thul hocolat and g oey cream nougat, bUl lh" l;udrc 
found a way 1 purify our b die ', a' they always uo. 
Lasl week was rhe fi rst Diagno lic Anny Physical riLnc~s Tesl 
(APFf). All soldiers and cadel in the Anny. Army Rc erve, and 
alional Guard mu, t lake Ihe APFT every ix months. The APFf i. a 
lllTl.!c- ' nt phy iea l p rformanc lesl u ed La ass s muscular ndur­
, Jd ·an.lt rc piraH f) fitncss. The APFT con i. IS ofas man_ pu:-.h­
u 'an d in t ut H \\ ( f 
t 
Chaplain's Comer 

By 

Rabbi Lawerence Si Iverman 

The ea on of the Jewi h holidays has con lu<..led. Even 0 , an lherncw 
beginning has been m rked wilh celebrati n. At the very end of the 
holiday season, Jews begin the reading fthe Tor h again. Thi w ek we 
are in the porlion called "Lech L ' ha,' in which Abram (later Abraham) 
leave his home to make a new b ginning for him elf and LO inaugurate 
a promising future. 
I have alway admired the courage of Abr ham. A cording to the 
narrative he was already advanced in year ' when he was pr mpted to 
Ie ve his home. He had "made it" in life, if he had wanted to consider it 
so; and he actually left Ur-or-the-Chaldees with c nsiderable material 
wealth. While he had achieved mu h in hi life, it wa not enough for 
Abram: he wanted also to achieve much with his life. To the extent that 
material pas 'ession could give him atisfaction at all, they were not 
enough. H wanted his life La have meaning beyond itself; and in so 
desiring and moving with that desire, he left his mark upon history. 
No wonder thaUhe Jewi h sages sel m peak of 'reading" Torah, but 
rather, of "learining" Torah. More than words on a page or, traditionally 
speaking, on a ser II of parchment, the Torah contain lessons in living. 
Abrah ms legacy of courage and dedication to a larger plirpO e endure 
because, in a sen e, ~are hi future; we who renew our elves, as we 
renew our cycle of Torah fr m year-to year. 
Rabbi Silverman i usually on campus on Wedne day. and may b 
reached at 232-6045. 
Trick or Treat! 

Cavil! ZlIfl1lk 
As kid " Hallowt:en was always a fa\ ori l~ holiday When else could you gel cundy ju I because you dressed 
up'. Halloween combin~s the t: [\\010 ed p ricnc --ti res. ing up and c Heet ing candy. It was always a lr al 
to tlave candy, e:peclully when your par n~·. grandparenls, or family friends gave it [0 you. GIrls amI boy' lo\'\xl 
to dress up in Mom' dre' s and mak~-up or Dad's hats, ties, and suits. The objec t w~ S lo be either a beautiful 
hom maker \ h hade III1'0 I of the emirc house. or tll pretend you wen: a ly gangsler. m' )'be even Ihe Ieadt:r I: 
the m b. Bu k then. ch ildren wl.:re nol l.: nsidcrcd ~m L.A. (..ross-dr s.cr when h )y. drt: " 'll up u. girlslwunlt:11 
and girls wort: b y:lml.! n clothing on an a crnge day. On Halloween, rcgarc.llc ·~ f \ hethl: lh> girls .. 'cre a 
princc .. . Her 'hey Ki 's.l:ruyon, ( r wilch' nd thl: buy. were a bear, murf. vampin.:, or 01< n lcr. thl:Y werc alway: 
"cule." ut only did the cand -giver o~lh anJ uhh vl:rthe costume ', hut sudlt.l the grandparcl1ls anJ enlire family 
when you WeT' fon.:ed to make the' round!' ,. Then, < ner all lhallroub le, Mom llr Dud hadlll go through am.l che k 
your Lund} t 'ec Ifi l look\!d us though i horrihh: pt:rson 1.lInpcrcJ with it. Tl lhis day, rill nlllsur' hll\ they Wt ultl 
huve known if 'weCl liuLe Mr.. Wcmt;rpoison~dm}'mtni nil.:I..cr bar. Dill 10m alldDad go to addt..:ctivt..: "l'hoo[ 
wh n I was ask'ep or at schOll? I always wonlh.:r\.:d hl \ lht..:y vcre s( 'nmrt 
Dunn!! high school. Hallo\\~cn 'ominuctl La he an c. ciLing holiday, bUllook a dilTcrt 01 turn on things. 1 O\\-', 
Ihe big chall nge \-Va:n Ot g 'tllng .l cute co (UIlll: hut. ralh ' 1 0m' lhal could onvinl: rhe ~and) -givers th•.Il y III 
rcall were a tall :-ii Lh-!.,'Tadl.:r. S mt..:' 'here hl:twt..:cn fourth grade and freshman ),e;U, lhe orangt: plasLi' umpktn~ 
with black CarveD happy face ' and handle. got It :sed and pillowc. \.:s \'vLrc Lhl.: lool y. il)' LO cull 'I eantl '. Dtd 
we h nesLI)' think IhaL WI,; 'nuld fill In' oflh l:? IJ Wee crdid and WL're un.:s. l.'d like aula lhal year. pel.lplc" l)ulll 
Slart to gel their hollJJys contu ·cLl. Il would lake month' ttl eal an dllirc saLk of 'hocolat' and candy. 
Thl" co 'tume' LhangcJ somcwherl' in these: y rs. T sLead or gellin!~ all d ck d OUI. It . 'emcd ITIPfC a<':l' 'plabl' 
t) 'imply thm\\ sllmething togdhtr with old 'Oi. LS, d the:. rag~, r cVl.:n c~mstrucli n pap r. nOll' p )pular 
co lumc, nol,\- wert' b'ing u bum, pn sliLul~, stripper (r' in 'oat only), ormasl.. d p"'rsun. Th' group [hmg was al IJ 
popular hl:~allie \\l~ Ihl ught people woulLl h more apllo :-.urn:ndc.:l their g(l(lJ. it Lhey . a't a tall group l.'oming 
inst 'ad or 1I1~ Jrlwo over-uged I rkk-l)r-lr('al~rs. 1L'an rl.:nl mhcrbclIIg a tree in a Jon.;,sl Gnu:l Happ Dwarf. He v, 
pathelid No w nder: Tn' urtilt..: parents slaycu hack 10 pa '.' out Land. Tht} wa laughi n l Lhl high school 
kids, dl:Spenlle f'orcanJ y. PilI. nobody cou ld rca lly" ithhold canuy fn In an ont.: 011 Hall )W~CrL Well , mayhe lhe 
"Gr aL Pumpkin" w)ulu. 
So. now here .. c an.: lilt' Ih.:gc. sli ll urt:s.mg up. M : 1 1U ', ( r al leaSl our fricnus. g t candy s nllO us in care 
pllckag . ow we . msider il fu n t() ge t scared and spook ~<.l. lh\; ull ly n.::;ts lning I can dclcnntn' lor LIS to go on 
haunLed hayndc:\ and trials. Somewhere bel .. ~en strube lighLs and masked monSlers walki ng will! me, I In . c my 
c mpo. ure and will cn.:arn randomly. Any gu thaL is ra cen )ugh to go on one fi ll'. ~ ad L:olurcs ilh a hunch 
of girls h uld kn w thalth female will pra~l i cJ ll y tear uJf y uqacket while cl ulL:h ing for pr tL:cl ion. Sad LO 
uJmit, but true . Thl! cosLUmes have nOI impm cd fr )m highchool. c. pec tully <.:onsidcring somt.: of my rrienus 
w~re out at CulJo[S anll Kmarl hillmg lh > HalllW t:l.'n sale ' an II )ur hdorc Wl. were g 1ing oul. Sli ll , some peopl' 
r J... Ifl. " I I J nL f ill hut I l u'hbl . 7[) 1ft:' k ,hi I~ 
1 r II 
01·cies for LeHers to the Editor 

All Letter to the Edito' hould be typed and preferably 
submitted on a 3.5 di k saved in a rich text file with your 
full name and telephone number. 
Submis ion hou d be received by 4:00 PM on Tuesday 
afternoons to The Archway Office ( econd floor of the 
MAC) or Box 7. 
Letter to the Editor n1ay be printed anonymously by 
request of the writer and approval by The Archway Edito­
rial Staff. Letters which include name of individual , 
date and times, event and places which would be consti­
tuted as a statement of fact that can hurt someone or an 
entities rep tation m y not be printed at the eli cretion of 
the editorial staff. owever, these letters can an may be 
pursued as an arti 1 . 
The Arch ay Editorial Staff has the right to: 
1. Edit a Letter to the Editor due to it 's content; 
2. equest that the writer edit their submis"'ion, or 
3. efuse to print the letter. 
TheArchway is not in the business ofhurting reputations. 
The policies listed above will assist·n holding true to this 
statement 
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DON'T DRINK AND DR .... TAKE THE SAFE RIDE! A Sample of Spring/Summer Int lTIship Opportunities 
Offered by Greek Life Office of Career Services 
DUE TO BLACK AND GOLD GHT, THERE Wll.L Detail of the following Ii tings ,re located in the 
NOT BE A BUS THIS THURSDAY! 1998 Internship Binders by Concentration 
On Thursda night (wi th the exception of 1116), in an effort to 

re uce the am unt f drunk driving, Or ek chapters have been 

Careers 98 Recruitment Conference New York. NYalternaling Lhe driving oftheBryanl V an lo Touch ofClass, Parente's 
.January 12. 1998and The omerstone, from 9:30 ti ll losing. We wou ld like to 
Thi conference is designed to belp current students find, interview for, and get the job or summer internshipreiterate that this bus is not meant to ncourag drinking, but merely 
they want. Brochures are vaiIable on th tudent table in the Office of Career Servi es. You an apply on­to deter students from driving to and from these location . We would 

line. though you mUSl do 0 by November 21.
like to thank the Student Senate for supporting thi worthy cau e. 
Actuarial Career Day Manhattan. NYREGISTRATION REM NDER January 2. 1998 
JoinUy sponsor d by ASNY and CAGNY, re hmen through Graduate tudenl are welcome to attend. 
Students concentrating in mathematics, economi s, computer scienc and general business are invited. 
The day i designed to provid a background 9f undersh nding so that an actuarial career m ay be intelligentlyTIDS IS A REMINDE TO ALL 
compared with careers in other fields. Full-t im and summer employment opportunities will be available .
STUDENTS TO CHECK THEIR Major insurance organi alions and con u1Ling finn in the New York M tropolitan area will be represented. 

Pre-Registration Package are available in the Actuarial 391 bin er or illLsludenls inlere ted in attending.
REGISTRATION PACKET FOR Deadline for application : December 11. 
THEIR REGISTRATION TIME AND 
rState House Internship Proeram 
DATE!!! Spr ine 1998 
IF YOU TILL HAVE QUESTIONS, Student intere ted in working within a governmental agenc in th if area of your conc ntration are invited to apply. Past pi ements have been in the policy-making area in the Governor's Office; the legal area with 
DCYF or family court; the Auditor General's Office; the Economic Development Offi e and much more. ForYOU AN MAKE AN APPOINT­ details, ask for the RI State Hou e Binder, located at the Internship Desk. D adline: November 15 fo 
MENT WITH ONE OF THE ACA­ applications. 
DEMIC ADVISORS!! Accountine Internships 

Sprine 1998 
THE SPRING SEME TER IS JUST A Many opportunities are avai l able in Providence and the ulTounding areas. B e sure to look through the ACT 
391 binder jf you are plann ing (0 apply for a spring in em hip as soon as possible. Many employers h veCOUPLE 0 MONTHS AWAY; MAKE 
stabIished Novemb r deadlines that you do n t wa l to mi:s! 
YOUR P EPARATIONS NOW! 
1998 Internship Program 
Sophomores and Juniors who w ish to secure an internship this Spring, Summer or 

Fall '98 must attend one f the followin n : 

Last Session / or this Fall!! 
Wednesday ov,12 3:30 pm Rm 278 
The se sian w il l p rovide you with the requirements needed, procedures to follow 
and the resources avai lable to secure an internship! 
Wee of: 
*TreatYo rselfI'1cp~'L..._::.i-=-*;;-;~~F."<
11/7- 11/13 
'---- , ~ :::::::::: ~ Right 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDN DAY THURSDAY 
"Hot Cereal Hot Cereal *Hot CereaJ "'Hot Cereal Hot Cereal '"Hot Cereal "Hot Cereal 

Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs Cooked to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 

Pancakes Chocolate Chip Sausage Unks Country Style Eggs Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Cheese Omelet 
Sausage Omelet Pancakes French Toast French Toast Home Fries Potato Puffs French Toast 
Home Fries Canadian Bacon BBO Pork Sandwich Hash Browns Pancakes French Toast Hash Browns 
Doughnuts Tuna Bagel Melt . Broccoli & Cheese *8agels *8agels ·8agel5 Doughnuts 
*Bagels "Baked Ziti Casserole Doughnuts Doughnuts Doughnuts 'Bagels 
·Fresh Fruit ~Deli/Gri" 'Salad Bar ~Fresh Fruit "Fresh Fruit Fresh Fruit 'Fresh Fruit 
Blueberry Coffee Cakes ·Salad Bar 'Deli/Grill Muffins Sweet Rolls CoHee Cake 
'Peas & Carrots Vegetable Medley Cream of Mushroom 
Potato Chowder Hash Browns Tomato Soup 'Chicken Vegetable Navy Bean Soup ·Vegetable Soup Cream of Vegetable 
Clam Chowder Chicken Rice Soup "Beef Rice Soup Soup 'Vegetable Beef soup Chicken Noodle Soup Beef Noodle Soup 
"Pepper Steak Sub "Italian Vegetable Soup Potato Puffs Beef Pot Pie ·Beef & Broccoli/Chow Patty Melt "SeefNegetable Fajita 
'Vegetarian Cheese "Bagels 'Sagels 'Vegetable Medley Mien Noodles Chicken Croquettes BBO Western Pork 
Baked Unguinl &Clam Doughnuts Doughnu s Pasta ·Polenta witt1 Four Bean Bourguignonne Sandwich 
Sauce *Fresh Fruit Assorted Desserts *Gnlled Chicken O1eeses , "Deli/Grill 'Stuffed Potato 
'Deli/Grill Assorted Desserts 'Fresh Fruit Sandwich Footlong Franks On the Dell: Roast "Salad Bar 
~On the Dell: Roast Turkey ·Salad Bar -DeIVGnll Turkey "Deli/Grill 
'Rissole Potato 'Spaghetti/Meatballs Oven Fned Chicken Deli/Grill *On the Deli: Corned Beef *Cheese & Pepperoni 'On the Deli: Hot 
'Peas & Mushrooms Chicken Cutlet 'Baked Chicken ·On the Deli: Baked "Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza Pastrami 
·Cheese & Pepperoni *Vegetable Rosetta Quiche Lorraine Ham Pizza ·Salad Bar ~Cheese &Pepperoni 
Pizza -Deli/Grill Cheese Lasagna *Green Bean Almondine "Salad Bar ·WhlPped Potato Pizza 
·Salad Bar ·Salad Bar ·Whipped Potato Baked Beans "Italian Green Beans Peas &Carrots 
·Lentil & Rice Casserole Florentine Vegetables "Deli/Grill ·Sliced Carrots ·Broccoli 'Summer SquaSh 
"Rsh ICheese & Broccoli 'Seasoned Com ·Com Cobbettes Veal CutleVGravy Potato Puffs -Hemed Rice 
'Baked Fish CTo Order) French Fries *Broccoli 'Chlcken, Veggies & ~French Dip Sandwrch 
·Chicken Fingers Assorted Desserts ·Rice Pasta Chicken Parmesan Partiticio 'Pot oast 
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce ·Fresh Frui t Assorted Desserts "Pasta & Tomato Sauce "Shepherd's Pie 'Potato &Vegetable Ravioli 
·Deli/Gril l "Dlnner Rolls "Fresh Fruit "Deli/Grill *Black Bean Pasta Bake Frittata Greek Style Beans & 
~Cottage Fries 'Salad Bar ·Pasta & Tomato Sauce "Pasta &T ornata Sauce Vegs 
"Green Bean Provencale Peas & On ions *Italian Vegetables 1)elilGrili 'Pasta & Tomato Sauce 
"Sliced Carrots "Cauliflower ~Green Beans "Salad Bar " Brooooli 
'Salad Bar ~Oven Browned Potato ' Salad Bar *Baked Potato ~Roren t ine Vegetables 
Assorted Desserts *Deli/Grill ·Zucchlnirromato & Basil 'Whipped Potato 
*Fresh Fruit Assorted Desserts 'Com Assorted Desserts 
I -Fresh Fruit Assorted Desserts 
I I 
, 
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The National Mario ette Theatre presents 
Pe er Pan 
Friday, November 14th, 6:30 PM, 
Janikies Auditorium, $3.00 General Admission 
Tickets available at the Bryant Center Information 
Desk or at Janikies Auditorium the eve ing of the 
performance. 
Silk Floral Arrangements with Heavenly Silks etc. 
Paul D. Lucas Artistic Designer 

. Under Management ofRichard E. Payne 

Monday, November 17th, 6:00 PM, MRC 4, 
Registration Fee $10.00 
Please Register at the Office of tudent Activities by 
Friday, November 14t . 
Fresh or Silk flowe rs. This i always a question 
during holidays, special events, weddings or as center 
pieces. Heavenly Silks etc. Artistic Director Mr. Paul 
Lucas would like to invite you to an evening of creat­
ing and designing silk floral arrangements. Partici
pants will have the opportunity to create their own 
personal ilk flo l'er arr: n e111ent 1 itl i lance and 
ins truction f~ 111 liz guest p r Li r p l ll T r 
has many vears ofexperience in coo~ inating we -
Ln . b 11 ut i I e\ Il . r "1 rtin 1 III l ,o_ 
n and pre enting floral Ii l-l'S. 
PICASSO at the LAPIN AGILE 

Thursday, Nov mber 20th, 7:30 PM, Providence 

Performing Arts Center, $31.00 

Ti kets will be available at the Bryant Cent r 

nformation Desk 

Great minds of the 20th century meet in the crticaIly­
acclaimend f irst p Ia written by actor and comedian 
Steve Martin. This p lay unites Pablo Picasso and 
Albert Einstein at a Paris bar in 1904 before either 
man has achieved international success. Share in the 
comedic results as the two emerging geniuses square 
off to explore a range of subjects including the prom­
ise of a new century, modern art, sex and the Theory of 
Relativity. 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL 

Thursday, December 4th, 8:00 PM, 

Trinity Repertory Company, $20.00 

Tickets will be available at the Bryant Center 

Information Desk 

This recipe i . intended to be part ofan overall healthful 
eating plan. Total fat intake should be less than 30 percent ofyour total 
calories for a day - not for each food or recipe. 
Salsa Cruda 

1 large ripe tomato, cored, 1 to 2 teaspoons fresh lime 
peeled, seeded and diced juice 
2 tablespoons fi nely % teaspoon salt 
chopped onion 1 teaspoon finely chopped 
1 teaspoon fresh jalapeno fresh cilantro 
pepper (approximately ~ 
small seeded pepper) 
Combine all ingredients in a medium bowl. Stir to mix well. 
Cover and refrigerate. 
This sauce may be used as a dip for tortilla chips. (For a large 
group simply double or triple quantities listed.) It is also used as 
a topping for Mexican dishes, such as beef tostadas. SeNes 12; 
1 tablespoon per seNing 
Nutrient Analysis per Serving 
4 kcal Calories omg Cholesterol ogm Saturated Fat 
ogm Protein 27 mg Sodium ogm Polyunsaturated Fat 
1 gm ,.... 'lrate Ogm Tot Fa ogm Monounsaturated Fat 
and StroKe 
This recipe is intended to be part ofan 0 erall healthful 
eating plan. Total fat intake should be I than 30 percent ofyour total 
roiories f or a day - not f or each f ood or recipe. 
Beef Tostadas 
6 6-inch corn tortillas ~ teaspoon garlic powder 
~ cup finely chopped onion Dash hot pepper sauce 
1 pound ground round 1 X cups shredded red 
~ teaspoon ground cumin cabbage 
~ teaspoon salt :x cup salsa cruda 
% teaspoon oregano ~ cup shredded low-fat 
1~ to 2 teaspoons chili powder cheddar cheese 
Preheat oven to 450°F. 
Place torti llas on a heavy baking sheet; put another baking sheet 
on top of tortillas. Bake 8 to 10 minutes, or until tortillas are crisp. 
In a nonstick ski llet over medium-high heat, combine onion 
and ground round. Saute until meat is browned. Drain off fat and 
add cumin, salt, oregano, chili powder, garlic powder and hot 
pepper sauce. Stir until welJ mixed. 
For each tostada, spread Y.i cup meat on crisped tortilla. Add !4 
cup cabbage, 2 tablespoons salsa cruda and 2 tablespoons 
shredded cheese . SeNes 6 
241 kcal Calories 57 mg Cholesterol 4 gm Saturated Fat 
23 gm Protein 322 mg Sodium 1 gm Polyunsaturated Fat 
13 gm Carbohydrate 11 gm Total Fat 4 gm Monounsaturated Fat 
This Help Your Heart Recipe is from the American Heart ASSOCiation 
Cookbook, Fifth Edition, American Heart Association. Published by Times 
Books, a Division of Random House, Inc. 1973, 1975, 1979, 1984, 1991. 
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•t do you think of the new entra c· Slg ?• 

• I like it a lot. It is very ni e, but no n can ee it 
night because ther ar no li ght ." Yandan 
Makk n hery 2000 
"Th sign i very pre ent ti 0 th ColI g and 
its mi sion. It was a g od day to b art f. I am glad 
I was able to partici pate." Brad Wei sman '99 
"1 think it's cool , but it needs lighting a you can 
ee it at night." Lynne Morri on 2000 
'I think it make the entrance t the call ge more attrac­
tive. My suggestion would be t add lighting so it ean be een 
at nighl" Rob Kurisko '9 
great improvement ign." 
Michael Moreira '98 
"1 think it's great and a good 
symbol of Bryant moving toward a 
global perspective." Ahmed EI­
Mofty '98 
"I like it because you can ee the 
sign th is year and there is no way 
you' ll drive by it." Kelly Desens 
'99 
1think it 100 a lot better lh nth 
old one." Heather zennak ' 8 
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From the r side t's sk... 
by Francis Doehner 
Student Senate President 
The Senate was very busy 
in October and we are 
starting ovember just as 
busy. It is our mission to be 
the voice of the students. 
For the rest of the year we 
will be there for you to voice 
your concern . We will also 
be making more initiatives 
to get your opinion. 
Last month we visited 
every residence hall, and 
many other place on 
campu . Over that time we 
saw roughly 41 % of the 
undergraduate population at 
Br~ ant Call 
created th three trmegic 
goals for the Senate. The e 
goals are longer in time and 
by Brian Willinsky 
Student Senate Vice President 
Hope th semester is 
going well for everyone. 
The Student Senate ha just 
completed another success­
fu l Parents' and Family 
Weekend. Thanks to the 
outstanding job d ne by co­
chairs MoHy Devanney and 
Julie Piccirilli, we were able 
to draw a record number of 
more then 1100 guests for 
the weekend!!! A n wad­
dition to this weekend that I 
wa proud to take part in 
was the 1st Annual Dean's 
List R ception on Saturday 
morning. Dean Briden 
President Machtley, and 
have a substantial amount 
of research required behind 
them. It is our hope to get 
these accomplished by May. 
Be sure to take a look at a 
description of these goals 
in this issue of The Link. 
I would like to take a 
minute to de cribe a word 
that embodi s the Senate: 
Pro-Active. We as a Senate 
are trying this year, an 
approach tha includes not 
only tackling the problems 
that students have had to go 
through or are going 
through now. OUf focu i 
also on looking to the future 
and of the 
ro the Vice Presi e t's Desk.. 

Betty Powers were on hand 
to address both the recipi­
ents of the 1997 -spring se­
mester Dean' List and their 
parents. I was happy to see 
that students who achieve 
this honor were finally rec­
ognized and awarded in a 
formal way. 
In other news the Stu­
den t Sen a te Campu s 
Campaign wa e tremely 
succe ful. We heard your 
comments and uggestion , 
and now we will do our best 
to effecti vely act upon them. 
We have divided the Senate 
into three teams t review 
the following: Food Opera­
tions, Academic Advising, 
In This Issue: 
better is w ha t we are 
working for. Our p lan, 
which is working well so 
far , has allowed us to 
address concerns with speed 
and effectiveness, while 
working on our strategic 
goa l and long-te rm 
project . 
Finally I would like to 
say that we as a Senate are 
here for you. We ran to help 
you and serve you. Please 
come and tell us ifyou have 
something wrong. Give u 
some feedback as to how 
you think we are doing. If 
you need help or have a 
concern feel free to call me 
t 4 th 
bry nl. 
upcoming 
and the StudentActivity fee 
a Bryant. These team will 
take part in background re­
search, analysis, and for­
mu ation of improvements 
to these areas of focus . 
Good luck on your ex­
ams papers, etc. everyone, 
and remember to come see 
me with yournew club Con­
stitution proposals and any 
otherideas. My #is61790r 
4709, or drop a message in 
my box in the Senate office. 
Thank you. 
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STUDENT SENATE 

COMMITTEES 

AdHoc 
Matt Davies & Lindsey Haven Parents' and Family 
Bryant en te Advisory Committee 
Tim Bertrand Weekend 
Community Service/Senior Citizen's Prom Julianne Piccirilli 
Brooke Synott Parents' and Family Weekend Co-Chair 
Elections/Information Technology 
"Famzly Traditions" is a out to the Student Senators Without the cooperation of 
Bob Fressola Success 	 fortheirhardworkandd di­ Catering, Bryant Center 
cation they put into the Operation , Phy ical Plant 
Faculty Liason Advisory Committee (F.L.A.C.) Parent. ' and Family weekend. Molly and I and Athletic', a ' well a the 
Robert Blain Weekend proved to be the would also like to thank entire Bryant Community 
best yet. From Friday those students who volun­ the weekend would never 
Freshman Class night' Comedy Showca e teered their time during the have been possible.
Kate MacDonald and the 'We Are Family" events. We would also like Thanks again to ali tho e 
Band Dance, continuing to to thank Julie LeBlanc, In­ who helped u make 
Food Operations Saturday's array of fun­ terim Direct r of Stud nt "Family Tradition ." su h a 
Maggie Gan & Matt Montour filled activitie and the en­ A tiviti s/As. i ' tant Dir c­ great succe . We hope the 
tertaining Main Attraction, tor of Re idcnee Life for Bryant Community as well 
Chronicle to Sunday's finale of the her full supporl and energy a . their amilie thoroughly 
Molly DevanHey Mardi-GrasJazzBrea a t, in prepar rion ' for Parent ·, enjoyed the weekend. 
tivities were enj yed by We kend. Gratitude also is L oking forward to many
Historian all. The Student enate is given to Judy Kawanloto, more "Family Tradition ," 
Rupert King & Julie Piccirilli pleased to announce that and Darrell Claiborne f r to come! 
],130 P ople (321 fanllli s) all their a 'sist nee through-
Housing parti ipated in thi. wonder­ ut this w ekend. Special
John Pratt luI weekend, which wa the thanks to Marilyn Fair for 
most participation we have aU her guidan e throughout 
Junior Class on r ord. 	 the cour e of the summer 
Khoree Gale A di . tine t thank goes and into the fall 'en1ester. 
Link 
n . f..,
r 
Parents' and Family Weekend 
Molly Devanney & Julie Picczrilli 	 on the Internet 
Public Relations Harold S. Peacock, Jr. 

Brian Gan.ger & Rupert King 
 Student Senate Web Page Chair 
Public Safety Advisory Committee A chair of the Sena e campus opinions (4) See worked very hard to make 
Seth Brickman & Michael Dow Web Page Committee I'm what the Senate is doing for this one of the best Bryant­
plea ed to announce that the the Bryant Community, and affiliated home page 
Senior Class debut of the NEW and (5) Learnmore about Bryant around. We are willing to 
Scott Taylor IMPROVED Senate Web College Club' and hear any suggestion the 
Page ha arrived! The Organization . Bryant Communi ty may 
Senior Class Gift Senate Web Page can be The Student Senate hay concerning the Bryant 
Sean Kenny found at www.bryant.eduJ WebPaa:e Committeecon­ College Web Page. Feel 
~senate . It debuted just in sists of: Tim B erLrand free LO ubrni t those 
Senior Service Awards timefor Parents' and Family (Sophomore Senator), Rob­ sugge tions in anyone or 
Alicia Manders Weekend. ert Blain (Junior Senator), our boxes at the Student 
The purpo e of thi ite Oscar Malone (Class 0/'98), Senate office (located on 
Soph omore Class i for the entire Bryant Alicia Mander (Junior the 3rd Floor 0 the Bryant 
Brian McCarthy Community to; (1) Learn Senator), Brian McCarthy Cente~) or e-mail the 
more about the Student (Sopholnore Senator), Student Senate at senate 
Special Olympics Senate, (2) Find out what Harold Peacock, Jr. (Senior @bryanl.edu. 
Steve Tully happened at the previous Senator - CHAIR) 
Senate meeting (3) Voice The comnlittee has 
B R Y A tI T St den Senate Mveti gs Clre held 

every We nvsday afternoo t4 

• t C2 api to Dini 9 oom. 
STUDENT flU a C2 -nv·ted to atten .SE fiT 
The Link - Paoe Two 
--
ck, 61 
r plied 
ES to 
tume' at 
the M n­
·t r Mash 
held at the 
Corn 1­
stone la 't 
Thursday. 
The n Xl 
enior Night @ TIle CornerSTOne! hmu '/11 {JUt/ite kid ill all of Its!!! 
e n 1 r 
night tthe 
C rn r-
Ify u did 
1\ 5 t w,­ ds 
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Senior Class Update 

Scott Taylor 

Senior Class Chair 

Greek Liasons 

Ti1n Bertrand & Bob Fressola 

Student Senate Greek Liasons 

Have a Campus Concern??? Missed Last
D Week's Senate Meeting??? Visit the 

STUDENT SENATE on the INTERNET!!! 

• 
,,,1:: 1 
j 
at ''http://www.bryant.edul-senate'' 
The Link - PBBe Three 
How i the job 'earch or 
the graduate chool pur uit 
going for everyone? To 
'onle it may eern like 186 
days is far away, but to 
ther it is an opportunity 
to move on in life. The 
eniorClass Committee ha 
n bu y planning for the 
la t 5 day here at Bryant 
nior Week. We received 
2 surveys 
Banquet, Spirit of Bo ton, 
and booking hotel 
reservation.. It is crucial 
you pay ahead of time ior 
Senior Week to help lower 
the cost of the event.. We 
are al 0 going to end a 
letter to your parent 
informing then1 of th cost 
of event to provide them 
an pportunity to pay for 
food @ Foxwoods, $3 for 
Keno and $2 pull-tabs. The 
bus leave ' @ Spm near th 
dumpster in between the 
old and new townhou e , 
and will return to Bryant 
around 12:30am. Tickets 
are available @ the Info 
De k. 
Congratulation. to 
Linda Oorkski for winning 
'Best Cos­
For more info on a particular Senate 
committee, or if you would like to join one, 
please contact that Committee's chair. 
NOTE: 

ANYONE can be involved in a 

Senate committee! 

You do not have to be a Senator to get 

involved. Join a Committee today!!! 

Freshman Class Update 

On Monday, October 20, 
1997 the Fre hmen CIa s 
held a meeting in the Hall 
15 lobby to di CllS 
fundraising and volunteers 
for Parents and Fami ly 
Weekend. The Fre hman 
Class fundrai er was cup 
of hot and cold apple cider. 
The Freshman Clas made 
Hello fellow tudent. 
Thi committee has been 
designed in order to hear the 
issue. that the Greekleaders, 
and their can tituents. feel 
ar imp rtant t bring 
forward to th student body 
via the us f the Stud nt 
Senat . 
Two Student S nate r p­
resentati yes Tiln Bertrand 
and Bob Fressola, will be 
at ending each of th Gr ek 
'"Roundtable M tines" in 
whi h the Pr sid nts r the 
Greek orgamzati ns c m 
logeth r t discuss in1por­
t ot is:ues. During this 
Jneeting th re is a tinle in 
which the lWO rganizations 
can int ract and discuss their 
views on pressing campu: 
Ques ·ons? Comments? 

E-Mail the Shldent Sell.ate at 

@bl ..~al • II 
Kate MacDonald 

Fresh1nan Class Chair 

a profit of 30 dollar'. We 
hope to have lTIOre 
successful fundraiser ' this 
year. Several idea have 
been brought to my 
attention and will be 
discu ed at future 
meeting. 
The next Fre hmen 
CIa s Meeting will be on 
Monday Novem b" r 17, 
1997. The tim l. to be 
announced. The Fre.'hm n 
Senator. encourage all to 
attend' the i ue' di. cu ed 
at the e meetings effect 
every member ofour class. 
All freshmen. hould mark 
their calendars! 
issue... For xample, re­
cently the Greek organiza­
tions started a. huttle bu ' to 
promote the war again t 
drinking and driving. The 
Senate br ught this i. sue 
up at a rec nt meeting and 
de ided to 'upport the 
Or eks in any way po:sible 
in regards to the bus ser­
vice. If any members of the 
GreekCOm1TIUnity hav ny 
issues that they flare im­
p rtant to lh an1p'" th y 
n ither c me to ur Sen­
t nleeling at 4 p.I 1. on 
Wedn sdays r h, the is­
sue broughl up to tlf two 
enate repr . 'cntati 'es ' t th 
Greek "R undtabl ~ Meet­
ing ' ." 
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Now appearing ing our goals the units of the complete physical stadium, dedicated represen­
in every week 's Senate was divided team must work on however is played tation of the stu­
Archway will be a in three unit, the their specia ·zed every day when we dents . The three 
new Senate article ffense, the defense, area, but also mu t work on aCCOID- goals are listed be­
entitled, "SETIING low. Look for this 
THE STANDARD new article every 
FO YOU." Basi­ "Change for the sake of change is week for an pdate 
cally this article is on the pro~ess ofnot a good idea, change because it
the resultofthe cam­ all three goals. Sen­
pus-wide campaign will make our lives or the lives of ate is working hard 
Senate held in early to make sure thatfuture students at Bryant better is
October. Each Sena­ these goals become 
tor went out and what we are working for...we as a a re lity for you. 
spoke wIth over 900 Again thanks forSenate are here for you. " 
student , that is an 
asto rd· g 41 % f - Francis Doehner, Student Senate Pre ident 
., 
come visit us on 
the student body. Wednesday after­

And thanks to the noons at 4 p.m. in 

stu nts feedback and the pecial be able to bring it all plisbing our goals. Pap·tto. 

Senate has formu­ teams in order to together iIi order to These goals are 

lated THREE Stra­ complete our entire win the big game. to become the em­

tegic Goals. team. As in the game Our big game may phasis of the Sena­

When formulat- of football, all three not be played in a tors hard work and 
GOAL 1: To a Evaluation of the Food Services (Defense) 

If succ ssful: We will have established a long-term plan for Senate to fully evaluate customer 

satisfaction. We will also estab . sh a compI te analysis of present food operatio s and policies: 

GOAL 2: Exam ine the Allocation Process of the Student Activity Fee (Offense) 

If uccessful: Students will feel that the student activity fee is adequate and appropriately allocated. 

GOAL 3: To Develop a Faculty Advisin2 System (Special TeamsJ. 

If successful: Starting with the class of 2002 every student is given a full-time faculty advisor upon 

choosing a major. 

Can 't M ake the SENATE Meeting??? 

Watch the STUDENT SENATE on Channel 34 

every Wednesday at 7pm!!! 

The Link - P88e four 
•••• • • •••• ••• ••• • 
•• •••••••••• • •• 
• • •• • •••• • ••••••• 
••••••••••••••••• 
• • ••• •••• •••• •• • • 
• •••••••••••••••• 
r h \ in 
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The JunLtion c..afi 
Thanksgiving Wrapper 

A meal in a wrap!/ 

Enj oy freshly sliced turkey wrapped with herb 

stufFmg, cranberry saUD lettuce, andma onnaisel 

Only around for the holidays!! 

Chicken Scamui Pizza 

Italy's best brought 
~ 
to Bryantl.1 

Grilled chjcken~ diced tomatoes, red onions and a spedal 

blend ofRomano and Mozzarella cheese generously 

applied to a zestygarlic butter base. 

Bring a h'ttle italian into yourlife!f 

We {)eL-lvefl,!! 

()PeN N/6HTL.Y 1iL.L. tAM!! 

277 - 8f81 
WHY c.oOJ( WH£N W£ CAN PO IT FO/Z YOU? 

ASJ( AfN'tJT OUfl. AMAZINt;, OA/LY SP£C.IALS! 

P IZZA S ODA 
DEAL! ! 
1 MEDIUM 12' 
I-TcpPINOPIZZA& 2 
COKES 
0 Y $6. 50 
Beta Theta Pi 
Al Costa 
Alumni weekend went well; ir 
wa nice to see a lot f them again. 
We would like to than r them for all 
of their kind donations. I would like 
to congratulate the Beta f otball 
team, s they were pined in a mu t 
win situation this week to mak the 
playoffs and pulled through Mon­
day against Phi-Kap. Good luck to 
them in the playoffs. 
Last week we started our involve­
ment with the Junior Achievement 
of Rhode Island; nice job by Wil­
son, Stout, and Boyd or their ef­
fort . We would like to thank all of 
the organizations that attended OUI 
Risk Management Seminar la t 
Wednesday. Nice Job by Monte 
and Veto in its rgani zation. All of 
u would like to congratulate Cobb, 
as it wa his 21 l birthday la t Sat­
urday. 
Last week, Cobb warn from G3 
to G 1. udd g t larger. Bull had an 
obsession with the afghan. Smitty 
and Cobb were playing with tin foil. 
So D enough, Lark will be dan ing 
around 1 ughing at all of us. And 
Cobb never got the spoon that he 
wanted. 
Delta Chi 
Joel Gardosik 
While the floor was a little shady 
this past week, a n w phi lanthropy 
was developed by one ofour return­
ing alumni: 'Food for the Hungry.' 
On behalf ofeveryone, thanks to F­
sharp for stopping by this weekend 
and irritating all those who wear 
SUPER SUB G OURMET P IZZA 
DEAL! ! DEAL!! 
ANY OVERSTUFFED HALF OFF 
SANDWICH WITH ~6 ANvLARGE 
POUND FRIES AND A GOURMET PIZZA WITI-I 
ca<r:1 THE PURCHASE OF NY 
ONLY $5.75 LARGE GOURMET 
TRY ruE NEW PrZZA AT REGULAR 
PRlCE!! 
T • I U 
rr~ hill n hal . 
In port . ur 'B 1 am 
man ged LO mak ' the pia. III L l \\' '1\ 
ee h wing thai I~ L ). n 1t men­
tion fini hing in fir 'l place. In otha 
sporting event ,Knu kle and W 1­
nut were vi lOriou , while the hero' 
did nothmg m re than break ahearl. 
The victory jd, however, tak a toll 
on Walnut from what I r member 
(and he doe n't). And surprisi ngly, 
even 'len dollars d wn th drain ' 
came out on op, thanks to Huey, 
while 'Certain Brothers' d id in fact 
go down the drain . Here' s another 
real shocker, Broadway and Scrappy 
were MIA this weekend. There was 
a littlebit o screaming omingfrom 
Jobu' room on Friday night, it be­
ing Halloween and all. Grandpa 
gave up his best friend Red Dog for 
the youth he never had. Finally, 
ven computer ill iterate IoBu man­
aged to ee some familiar aces while 
sur mg the net thi past week. 
Quote of the W ek: What. .. ? 
Do I look rough? - Searles 
Tip of the Week: Don't waste 
your time on a toum ment when 
you have a broken wri. t and don' t 
play to begin with. 
Delta Zeta 
Sandi DiGianvittorio 
Hi! !Does anyone esi es me e I 
like Bryant should be renamed "3 
R ing C ircu T' Anyways ... Every 
sister has candy t ell for only 
$ I .00 ach . Help s upport us! 
Congrats to Jay ee Chayse-great 
job! 
We had a fabulous weekend. 
Some 0 us SPICED up KT' s noor, 
along with our Beautiful Super-
Pre lee. 
Al berto, and San tere l II orSalurday 
night. Carn 0, Sorry for I tting the 
cat out of th bag. -Jay ee. Thanks 
to Nikali for Illing the gaps . -
Caruso. Hey, Jen? PTA tonight? 
Col y, I know what you ' re think­
ing, so don't even botherto te ll me! 
Ah oh! Skivies, l'm glad we talked . 
-N ilali. 
The sisters would like t thank 
the wonderful yellowmen for bring­
ingus backour benches. We mis ed 
them very mu h; where else can 
you leep between clas es? Hey 
ngela, don'l speak so soon n xt 
time! Well, that's it for now, my 
chicken nuggets. You'll see ALL of 
u this weekend--c n' t wait! Check 
ya later!! 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Ryan Pi iotta 
We would Iik to welcome ev­
eryone back from summer vacation 
and hope that veryone is excited to 
get back to cl sses. Sin e it been so 
long since our last arti I, I figured 
we should tart from the beginning. 
We w uldaIllike to thankLan aster 
for his great effort and su c ss in 
wri ling the weekly arti Ie. 
We would lik to weI orne all f 
ur new a s ciate membe , S ott, 
Andy, Chri , Kyle. Brian, Chris-
The JunLtion i:afe 
Thanksgiving Wrapper 

A meal in a wrap!.1 

Enjoy freshly Ji d turkey wrapped with herb 

·tu1Tm~ cranberry sauce, lettuce, and ma yonnai. ! 

Only around for the holidays!! 

Chicken ScamDi Pizza
• 
Italy's b st brought to Bryant!! 

Grilled chicken, diced tomatoes, red om'ons, and a special 

blend o/Romano and Mozzarella ch e. generously 

applied to a z tygarlic butter base. 

Bring a litdc Italian intoyour lik!! 

We O£LIV£fl,!.1 

{}PeN NI6HTLY TiLL 2AM!! 

2"?"? - 8f81 
WHY c.oo~ WHeN '11£ CAN PO IT FOfl. you? 

A5~ AINJUT OU/Z AMAZIN6 ONLY SP~C.IAL5! 

PIZZA SODA S ll PER S UB GOURMET PIZZA 
DEAL!! DE L!! D L! ! 
I MEDIUM 12" ANY OVERSTUFFED HALFOPF 
I-ToppING PIZZA & 2 SANDWICH WITH Y2 ANY LARGE 
POUND FRI ES AND ACOKES GOURMET PIZZA WITH 
COKE! TI-IE PURCHASE Of' ANY 
ONLY $5.75ONLY $6. 50 LARGE GouRMEr 
BRYAJ 
me g t lim\'; n fnda} night. I 
couldn 1take an therwild anucrazy 
night like that, ' 0 r had 1 return 
back to ch 01. We would like to 
thank. everyone for coming on Fri­
d y night; it was a mash. Everyone 
looke great in lheir ostu e, ul 
the vol for be t costume goe LO 
Schoenbaurn with Gilbert c ming 
in a c10 esecond . Bill found out that 
he ouldn't go as fast a the oppo­
ite sex. Phillip had trouble trying 
to get his point a r ss. We all woke 
up Saturday morning to a mirror 
image of th Taj Mahal. Bi lly de­
cided to crash the early morning 
dance party next door. We would 
alI like to thank Phi Sig, Tri Sig and 
DZ for our invit lions and a great 
lime on aturday night. Reeves 
showed his roots by putting a big 
dent in the hrimp platter. Some of 
US look a joy ride in the' 8 I Caddy 
and witnes ed a nice crash. Ru scll 
and Schoenbaum got a little too 
close for Scoenbaum's IilUng, and 
his hand paid the price. Chester was 
on the prowl as the night went on. 
Tommy was in bed well bet re hi 
curfew. Ifanybody can tell u where 
Trent is from, please let u know. 
No luck for any of the brothers thi 
weekend. B illy man. ged to show 
up to the bench this week. Nice to 
see your p rky face in [he Rotunda1 
Billy. 
We are v ry busy this week trying to 
capture th Flag Football title. We wish 
everybody the best ofluck. Stay tuned 
to next week' episode, when Trent 
finally reveal where he is m, and 
Wi 13 tell us all th secrets of his 
~u cess. KTTOP DOG !! 
PIZZA AT REGULAR 
PRlCE!! 
TR' 
Mark Sniffen 
How i ' everyone doing? 
hope ev yone enj y d their 
Halloween. Our u pcoming 
evenl in lhe next uple of 
weeks are Euro ean Unity Day 
and the Greal American Sm ke­
ou t. If y u are interested in help­
in g ut o r see ing what MSU is 
about, the meetin gs are held in 
room 252 f rom 5 to 6 p .m., ev­
ery T uesday. And if anyone is 
interes ted , you may ' ubmit po­
try, artic le , ess ys , pictu res , 
nd editori als to Cultural Fl a­
vor, whic h is a mo nthly maga­
z ine put ou t by MS in The 
A rchway . Hope t e y u ther ! 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Valerie Amid 
Hello! I hope veryone had a 
go d w ek. Congralulati ns and 
good luck to ahara, Jenn, J 55, 
Cas ie, and Sprite on their in­
terviews. Congrats also to Babs 
and Ann for their internships at 
K MG Peal Marwick. Wallie's 
Irish IT an i finally here. Have 
fun, Jen . We hope e ve ry ne had 
a Happy Halloween. We would 
like to thank TKE f r the best 
Hall oween pa rty e ver. T hanks 
to Sahar for pla nning Saturday 
nigh t, our Fall Harvest M oon 
Dance. A·good time was had by 
all , es peciall y Sunshi ne . Till 
nex t week ! 
••• • •• • •••• • • • ••• 
• • • •••• ••• • ••••• • 
••••••• • • ••• ••• • • 
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to re overy and will be feeling bet­ who showed up (with the ex­ know what's up with that. So, 
ter soon. Get Well. from the broth­ ception of tbo e who cau ed the until next week. keep it locked 
SPB 
'ORLY
Anthony Strong 
ers ofTEP. Well , that seems to be j damage). We hope you had a to WIMF, where we spread the THE ONE AND ONLY 
Has everyone found his or her 
dates for the upcoming semi-for­
ma dance\crui e? Well, if not. you 
b tter g t to it because Fall Week­
end is coming! Kicking offthe week­
end on November 14 will be th 
stand-up comic Paula Poundstone, 
who will be performing in the MAC. 
Tic ts are being s01d at the info 
de k for $10. On November 15 will 
be the 'BIG" semi-formal 
dance\cruise fr m 10 p.m . - 2 a.m. 
Tickets for the dance are be ing sold 
at the info desk for $32 each or $60 
for two; k ind of encourage ' you to 
buy in bulk Uust in ase you are 
bringing more than one dat )! 
Last weekend, we showed the 
ummer blockbuster "Jurassic Park 
II: The Lost World " at which we 
had another good howing. Con­
gratulation g out to Steve Lazarus 
for winning the Bryant College hat, 
donated by the College bookstore. 
Look forward to the upcoming 
movie "Fac Off' stari ng Nicholas 
Cage and John Travolta, which will 
be playing on Fall Weekend. 
Heading this weekend is SPB ' s 
yearly trip to the NACA "onfer­
ence . Las t year, the student pro­
gramming board blew away other 
programming boards from around 
the region in sev ral ompletions 
including mo t school spri . We are 
hoping to defend our ti tle this year! 
An thony's Jimmy Buffett ong 
f t we i ''Trying to son 
with Hurricane Sea on;" due to the 
fac t that everyone has a lot of inter­
views, projects, and exams coming 
up; good luck! 
For more infonnation on events. 
please call SPB atX6 11 8. Our meet­
ings, held every Monday at 4:30 
p.m. in Papit 0. are open to every­
on , so come and see what PB is 
all about. 
Tau Espilon Phi 
Barry Horowitz 
Hey everybody. Hope you had a 
great summer. Sorry th re hasn' t 
been an article recently, our other 
publicist forgot how to read and 
write. al though he never did it much 
to begin with . 
Thanks to Tri Sig, DZ,Th ta, Phi 
Sig and Rugby for showing us 
good time this semester. The Duke 
stopped by two weekends ago and 
put some purps in the glass. We also 
had visits from Kells , EI Duche and 
Stretch on Thursday night, but Riley 
was nowhere to be found. Porter 
also became a hermit this weekend, 
and Smith was MIA on Saturday 
night. Young found out that Oscar 
the Grouch does in fact live in the 
dumpster near the old townhouses. 
Komenos is still here pending CIA 
investigation. 
I also hope everyone had a great 
HaHoween; I saw some pretty good 
costumes. I think I even spotted 
Superwoman fl ying around, too. 
Currently, our football team is in 
1 st place. We had a great game 
against DKE two weeks ago and 
hope to bring home a title this year. 
We hope that Keli is on her road 
for now. See ya nex t week. 
T eta Phi Alpha 
Marinna 
Hey Theta! We II we've all had a 
busy week. Our alumni weekend 
wa held early, and it was great 
have so many visitors - Otovic. 
Jaspyr, Cosmixx, Kianna, Pixie 
Cammi, Splash, Sparroh, Scuttle 
Ony x, Dani , and Elan. W miss 
you all so much; c n' t wait to see 
you ' 11 again in two we ks. 
Baylla had the be t costume this 
year. Halloween was uch a treat. 
Great job, Autumn, with th faculty 
Halloween party. Congratulation 
DE LASOUL. Pepper and Marinn 
enjoyed anight out fOi dinner,Japa­
nese styl . J. was having such a 
wonderful time that [ forgot my 
purse. The run through Parente's 
was key. Phoebe and Sadey can't 
wait for their dinner date this F '­
day; may I sugge t Oki's? Maggya 
and Phoebe thank Wit on for the 
pr ent he I ft in their room. 
Congratulations to Kenzie on a 
successful fetal pig dissect jon. Hey 
Phi Kap. heard that you believe 
toenails are a good plant ferti li zer. 
Goo luc to Chloie with all her 
work this week; try not to get too 
stressed out. That goes for all this 
week,ju. t 100 forward to the week­
end when we an al1 sit back and 
say. • What the heck ~ " Hope all re 
finding dates, the time is approach­
ing. 
Autumn and M rinna keep beat­
ing Phi Kap at their own game, 
we' re just too good ! Thi week' 
floor trend is singing songs, aUbeit 
respectable ones. South Park is al­
ways a good time. What' s on fire? 
90210 was a bonding experience, 
as always; if only Brenda and Dill n 
would make occasional vis it .Weil 
girls, anti ipate a great time this 
weekend; 1 know we're 11 very 
excited. Lata Theta! 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
Ivy May Kusler 
Hi everyone ! How are things on 
th homefront? Seniors, I hope that 
interviews are going well. Congratu­
lations to all our sister who have 
had them . Those of us in 17 are still 
working on getting our resumes 
handed in. 
Halloween weekend was a really 
good time. It was great to see Tanya, 
Nikki, Ruth, and Heidi! It 's too bad 
that Shila didn' t make it, though; 
we missed her. Thanks, Delta. for a 
great time Thursday. Mel, what 
exactly were you? Cindy, who stole 
my Avocado. KT was a great time 
on Friday ! E veryone 's co tumes 
were awesome. Saturday was a great 
time for the most part. The TH rom 
6-9 was really fun . Thanks to all 
who attended . Reeves want a 
shrimp? Guys, we have no other 
glasses,just stand by the box. Thank 
God for the DTA! 
Sorry that most of us seniors 
didn' t make it up at8:00. I thi nk I'm 
lucky I made it at all . Thanks to all 
good time. 
Ann,llove your floor. Jen. he 
did what? Christie, my Dad 
would be proud. Mel you two 
are in every picture. Than ks 
TKE for helping us; you guys 
are great! 
With the exception of what 
happened, it was a really good 
weekend. We would really ap­
preciate it if anyone wbo ha 
any information about who may 
of do ne this w uld please le t u 
or Public Safety know. It re all y 
isn't fair tha t th i happened, and 
we are reall y upset y the s itu­
ati o n. Thanks ! 
Have a gre t week! Happy 
2 1 ( B ir thday , V i ki! Wed nes­
day nigh t is go ing to b awe­
orne; get ready ! Check ya later 
-Ivy May ! 
WJMF 
Chris Grogan 
The pain is too m uch to bear . 
Even when I try to . ape from 
it all, the noi e i till there , 
pier in g my soul. E ve ryone 
laughs' 1 the pain 1 feel, but the 
worst thing is. 1can't h id from 
it. Someth ing that supposedly 
bri ngs many peop le so muc h joy 
o nly sti ng m to n e nd . 1 can' l 
take it anymore , now is th e tjme 
to end the pain once and for all. 
I say goodb ... Hey! Who is the 
clown who put t he Kenny G. 
CD in my D player? 
WJMF still remai ns a bu y 
organ iza tion, we have a cornu­
copi a ($10 w r of tbe week) of 
event s ir de elopment. De tai l 
will be revealed when w.., get 
them. To see what we are up to, 
ou r next mee ting will be th i 
Tuesday No vember II, at 4 
p.m ., in the Bryant Center, 
Room 1. This will be an impor­
tant meeting becau e we will be 
holdi ng nom inat ions for next 
semester's E-board . We Iso 
plan on having a long group 
d iscus ion o n whether the C hi­
ne e Communi st Party may have 
made some 'mistakes" in the 
Tienamen Square Massacre. I 
still say they d idn 't; for 10 000 
people t ge t into T ien men , t 
least one of them may have jay­
walk d . 
In case you haven ' t no ticed 
ar un d c ampu s, severa] DJ' s 
have s tarted to make fl yers to 
promote the ir hows . Hopefully 
you were able to ca t h the P ixx i 
on Ma n ay from 2 - 4 p.m., 
and ou r country lineup on Tue ­
day from 4 - 8 p.m . Other Dr s 
will be promoting the ir hows 
through flyers in th coming 
weeks; I guarantee they wi ll be 
put up faster th an the wasle of 
spe rm who tries io pull th m 
down an. 
Ah man, I have to tu rn th is 
th ing in before 4 p .m. and its 
3:53 p.m . B lame the Ar hway 
for my ru sh on th is we ks ar­
ticle , or be tter yet, b lame my 
tc achers fo r g ivin g me to much 
homework . It 's like they want 
me to learn something; I don't 
fire faster than Smokey the Bear MATCHMAKER 
can put it out. 
Quote of the Week: "Cash , 
Rules, Everything, Around, Mel 
C.R.E.A .M.lGet the moneyl 
Dollar, dollar bill y' all" -Wu 
Tang Clan. 
Women's Rugby 
by Sarah Couture and Kim Noyes 
WHAT IS THE MEDIA 
Hey Ruggers! We hope ev­ SAYING ABOUI' ORLY? 
The Phil Donahue Show eryone is havi ng a great week . 
"Orly is a unique personal matchmak r .. . • We fin rshed our offi ci al season Ron Reagan Show 
last Thursday with a win ver 
"Orly, born a m lchmaker... ,. 
Central CT. Our fina l record was SallyJesse Rafael Show 
5- 1 and hopefully we w ill be in "Orly's service i de i ned for the professionals... ~ 
the p layoffs i n a couple of AM Los Angeles Show 
"two of Odr's clients were married live on thweeks . Chrissy- do n t re lax on how...The wedding of the year"this one. Eyewitness News (ABC)
We a ll had a nice bond ing 
-orty. war! ren wned matchmak r., ." 
night on Thursday . Kim w s ICI1A Morning News 
para lyzed in pain und r the "Orl " matchmaker in a lion.. . " 
table. Marybeth- hav e you Jewish T.V. Network 
uOrly i a realmarriage broker...•ta lked to your formal da e from 
Montel Williams Show We ndy's? Thanks to Margar t 
·Orl "s dien are the cream d 1a cream... ufo r the che sy mus ic (espec ially AM PhlJaddpbJa Show 
Color Me Bad), W w ul d like "Orty's clients are Simply top of the line... " 
to (hank V gas rom DZ for Cleveland Tonight how 
he lp ing us o ut. W rally ap­ ·Orly, a touch of class... " 
Orange County News Channel prec iate it. T hursday was fun 
uOrly is champagne wishes ... " 
and sad a t the arne lim . Don' 1 AM Northwest Show, Oregon 
worry girls, we still have an­
"Orty the one and only matchmaker .. . ' 
other whole semester. Good Evening Seattle Show 
Halloween br ught out a few "Ody ' an jnve unent in your future.. . " 
crazy co stumes. We saw th The Dlmi Petty Show, Canada 
"Ody a. a ixth sense...~thre e b i i nd m ice a nd th e 
National Enquirer farmer" wi fe, W izard of Oz 
"Orly has a dream date for you ... n
charac ters, some people straight Orange Collllty Register
from ti \ l Oft 
Spice Girls . There was an also The' Heritage Weekly 
an Aust in Powers sight ing and "Ody is nationally and internationally known... • 
Los Angeles TImessome o ther . Thanks to the guys 
·Orty matches the rich and successful .. nfo r a fun time. orne of our Dallas Morning ewspaper 
cos tumes were a li ttle razy to ~Ody made countless introductions... " 
say the least. Beverly HlIIs Today 
That's all for this week. We "Orl .is the RollsRoyce of matchma . g ..." 
leave you wi th a quote fr m o ur KFI Talk Radio 
"Orly, a matchmaker with asixth sense .. .~fr ie nd Austin P. "w 'n you 'hag WIAC Nashville Radio
wi th me baby?" 
"Orl is acelebrity matciunaker .. , 
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1998 SHADOW PROGRAM 

during winter break!! 
Visit a graduate for a ay at their worksite or conduct an informational interview through e-nlail r 00 number 
to gather fact about a profession you are curious about. 
State Str et Bank Boston MA 

Coopers & Lybrand LLP Hartford. CT 

Texas Instrument , Inc. Attleboro, MA 

WLYFfWMXJ/WAXY M i mi,FL 

US Tennis As ociation Harrison, NY 

Boston Scientific Corp. Natick, MA 

People Magazine, Time, Inc. New York, NY 

Sign-up for an 20 min te informational session during the week of November 10 with Barbara Gregory if you 
are interested in par icipating . 
............ . .. ... ... ....... ... 
~------------------------------------------------------~ 
United Way 
Cathy Lalli 
BUL Ypeople with hectic lives and demanding sched­ <~'i' hc,t.tls.
ules are tb peopl that we count on to get things done. 
So far 158 of our colleagues have taken the time to 
generou ly contribute to program and agencie dedi­
cated to helping other . Donations from the Bryant 
community total over $13,000 to date for the United 
Way and the Fund for Community Progre . 
Employees who have contributed are eligible for fre­
quent drawings of donated prize'. On October 16th, 0/0 of_ 1(;, 0,.4Marilyn Fair won a family pass to Roger Williams Zoo, 0? C:sO\~and Bill Brew received a one-year pass to the Bryant 
Fitnes Center. Lucky winners on October 29 were S~~~ 
Phylli Schumacher, who won a family pa s to Roger ,JOvJ 
William~ Zoo, and Gail Valentine, who received a 
member 'bip to the Bryant Fitne . Center. 
It's not too late to be eligible fo future drawings. 
Payroll deduction might be a convenient option for 
'orne contributor. Donor fonn' may be obtained from 220 Thayer Street 
and returned to any of the committee member : Karen Providence 
Barrett, nd Ro 'anne Dana (Co-Chairs) Bev Daignault, 
Coni Fichera, Cathy Lalli, Keith Murray, Joe Pratt 
Mary Prescott, and Gail Valentine. Donor ' who contrib­
ute by Monday, November 17, will be eligible for 
additional drawings at the Thank-You Breakfast on 
Thursday, November 20. 
A we tart the la t two weeks of our campaign for the 
United Way and the Fund for Community ProgIes , 
plea e make time in your bu y life to celebrate giving. 
Take a moment to call a committee member for more 
infonnation on how you can contribute. 
• • •• • • •• • • •• • •• ••• •• • •• • ••• •• • • ••• • 
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Poin less and 
ran om thoughts 
on the wide world 
of sports. 
B I Due Tiel/ 
Well] wasn' l urpri 'ed to 'e the p. lri tIs again. It seem thal once 
lhi ' learn ha: l pI ya lea with a winning rccordlhey 1 . c. 
The Bears, C IL., Bills. and Charg rs make mo. I teams really · car~d . 
D y uthinkthi wouldha·ehappcnedifBiIlPan.:cJl wa slillhcrc? 
Probably nol consid ~ring he has lhe Jets in fir 1plm:e [or th ~ first lime 
since 19&6. 
Fir 1 place. yeah thallsn't a lypO. 
But getting uck to the Pauillts.thc: econdary seems to be lhis te<lm's 
wea.knc, right n w. Every since Glenn Foley went through them. lit 
Pat h( v not be"n able to h ndle passing situations. 
The Pats:11 0 n d to establish arunning game' S 'Adl. Curti ' M rtin 
was stuffed again t the Viking. 
Th nJ reason he linish ilh Sl many yards is tha the Vikmg ' were 
playing a pas ing defen e lale in the game and didn'tl:an.: II he ran the 
ball. 
Th way the re t of the chedulc look: forthe Pats, th'" might be silting 
at borne in January. 
My grandma, your grandm , nd \.: cryone el. e ', grandma cold hay\! 
gained big yards. 
The Niner ' finally beal somt:ont! good yen ifil is lheCowb y . 
But at leo. t the C whoy got int the t.:nd lone nce. Rememher it 
baby tep'. 
lL was good tu John Elway pas SO, 0 career lOLaI yard. He i ' a 
pmi'e si nal who de ·erve. that distinction. 
Il's nice Lo see th Be r get back on track and lose again . 
Although I was really scared when the C Its pluyr-d a close game. 
Poor Peyton Manning in tead of 'kipping hi senior year and go pro. 
he decide l slay. Now the Bears or Colt wil1 probably pi k him up. 
He could ha e been pi yin und r Bill Par' lis :tnu th FIR T PI CE 
Je£.s righl now. 
Thi weekend wi II be the bigg t weekend f Lhe year in college 
football. F ur of lhe top five team are g ing againsl each other 
to determine wh should play ebra ka. The Hu ker by th way, 
will e playing a division ill pp nent. 
Make mine Penn State over Michigan because the Lions ar> at h me. 
Florida tatc 0 cr rth Carolina hecaus the S "min les have the 
bcller delcn e and beUer olTens . 
Say what you want about Lhe Celtic be ling the Bull ,bUllhc '(ory j 
implc. The BuUs overlooked th Celtics and the C hie goLlucky. ext 
tim\.: I d n't think the BuUs ure going to m l\e it 10 ·e. 
But il mu l hay been eX ' ilin to s 'e Boston beal orne ne. 
I would al 0 like lo mention thul Shaq is a lhug. NOI only doe Greg 
o tertag I SI eas n m the playorr. outplay him, but al 0 n " he decides 
to de k him. 
The real rea n behind the slap apparently was because Ostertag aid 
the Hakeem OlaJuwon wa ' amuchcla 'sler guy thanShaq . Guess hewn.! 
righl. 
Thi has got to rank him am ng thug lik Allen lve . on and Vern n 
Maxwell. 
I it me or does Pmrick Ewing n ed to ret.i[1 ? 
H anyone een Sergei Fedorov or Paul Kariya lately? 
How about Chis Granon. I know s meone is cashing hi check al the 
bank, but I have yetta see him do anything on the i 'e for the Flyers. 
I wonder if the Rangers arC going to win more games than they ti ? 
Detroit has been playing great 0 far, but remember that Lhey haven't 
played anyone respectable, 
It i that ew England PaLriot yndrome that Ihave been talking about. 
IactualJy aw Tiger Woods play golftheolher day_ I still doesn't look 
a good as he houJd be. 
Is David Duval hot or what? This i like his third straight win. 
And how dumb is Mike Tyson? He doe n' t even have a motorcycle 
license and goes out joy riding and gets hurt. Stupid man with lots of 
money i not a good combination. 
Just so you whal r am thinking . . . 
The Archw-ay is looking for 
sports reporte to cover the 
ltlen's and lVOtnen's 
basketball season. 
sPo2{rrs 
Best and Worst of the Week 
By Due Tien 
B 'l Performers 
Is, at.: Bru e (St. Loui!) Ram .)- Caughllwo tou hd wn ' and over 200 yards in a losing effort. 
J hn Eh ay (Denver Bronco )- P . the 50.000 lotal yard mark on Sund y. 

Antoine Wa1ker (Bost n eltks)- PI yed a very good game agam ·t lh~ world champiolls. 

Joe Salie (Colorado Avalan he)- T n goal in 12 game. i. pretty darn good. 

Fred Lane Caroline Panthers).. Bad".-up r.m r r 147 yard agaillStlhe RaJders. 

D. vid Duva1 (0 If)- Won 700,000 grand after winning the Tour Champinshlp. 
Ray Allen (Milwaukee Bucks)- Hru' putif 20 pint r m re for fir t lhree game '. 
Wo 1 Perf rmers 
hri Grullon (philadelphia Flyers)- It might be time to start. earning lh big igning b nus. 
cw England PaIn I (I otball)- They JU. I tan't be. t a goodleam. 
Chicago Bear (FooDall)- At 1'<1: tthey lo.·e to evcryb dy. 
Imhanapolis C ILS (F tbaH)- Alleast Lhey don't tea e ev ryb dy by bealing om one. 
haquille O'N '31 (L)s Angck: Laker')- The big thug I' p a guy. 
AJI '0 lwrson (Philaddphia 76 rs)- Mi. :~, Iirsl game becau or su 'pen -ion. th n goes ullhe ne t came 
and commiL.· . t:vcn turnov 
Athlete's Comer: Men's Golf, 

Senior Co-captain Steve Ke ler 

Gavle Zalrllk 
;\S!ilSlGIll Sporrs Ediwr 
Hometow : Wood. tack, Connecticul 

High School: lld.l Lk Accucmy 

Num er f ears Played Golf: 10 

When. nd ho did y< u lirst get inkre ·ted in playing golf? 
A c uple of my friend that I played haseball with played golf am! J went with them a few time, . They 
gol me inlt.:rt: led in Il at an eurly ag . From there, I ju t slarteu pia il g more and m re, bUI didn't gel 
'enou unlll I wa ' about sixteen. 
What i a typIcal practicl.: lih and how long UO . it Last? 
]t varies. When we practice at chool, we go out and playa round. From the lim 
time w gel hack is u uallyab ut fivl: and half hour. 
Do you piny much in the ummer?1fso do you reellhatthi~ playing time is a big ornponent 01 your 
suc ess thi . year? 
The summ r is when you do more of your practicing. Y u might go out and hit ball for three hours in 
the morning and then pUll for an hour r lwo. You may not even play nny a tual hole of golf that uay. 
This i - \\ hen ou do more of y ur imp in ~ . I ' Durin lh~ 'urn 7OC' r u Ii '. r. ·o -i 
and th tiler GJ1 1: a tuaUy pl' ying tim at compcl1uv' l urnamcnt·. 
Whu was the person who laught you how to pra tic carre tly'! 
The profe ional at Raceway Golf Club in Thomp on C nnecticut was the per' n who motival d m 
to practic . He taught me the diflcrence between improving and ju t hitting ball with ut I amin . 
How did you g I involved with the Bryant program. 
1wa looking roraNew Englanll _chool totran ferlo from New Mexico State. WhileI was playing over 
the ummer, I was [I.: ruited by COL ch B ulcl. Arter asking around and finding ut how ucce , ful the 
Bryant program was, I decidt!o to lu k into the sch 01. 
What i . imp rtanl in a good g If coach? 
A g IJ coach needs lO ht: a good motiva~ r. Becau 'e there IS n ·tr tegy chang wirhin a game, ach 
Boul l net:ds l havl: us practice and be able to excculcdunng tournament ' . Over my two year at Bryant. 
he has [aughl rnt.:: a lot about not giving up and learning h w 10 win . The. e are tw r the mO. l imp nam 
thing ' that I have ever learned. 
What i ' the m , t rewarding a p(' (of golf for you? 
1 think the mosl rewarding part I ' wh n the team pull logether and evcryon playas well a' they can 
in order to win, especially when we are way behind and pc pie ha e kind r t.:oumed us out r the 
t umament. 
Whal wcr your goal for the year? Did you meet them? 
OUf learn g al. for the year were to wi n the NE-! 0 and U( Ii fy f r the NCAA regiunal in the, pring. 
Unfi rtun tely, we arne in econd at lhe NE-10 ,But we did lrU h well in our remaining tournament , 
including winning lh New England" whi h qualified us for ther gionals. We ended up meeting ne of 
two of our goal . Our e nd ern 'ler goal i to qualify for the NCAA finals. 
What is your feeling about Tiger Woods and the in rea ' ing popularity of golf? 
IthinkTiger'ssucce isprobablylhemo timp rtantUunglhatha happenedL g lfinlh pasLLwenty 
or thirty year. He ha g Hen a lot of kid intere ted in the game, hich is where the fUlure i '. J think he 
has also done a really grealjob of keeping things in per'p ctive and giving be k to the community. 
What doe the team do ror fun? 
We play amongst each other a lot. The -enio[' will take on the re I of lhe team; it is a fun thing for u . 
It i fun when C ach come out and plays with u ,although he u ually win r mplains jf he doesn't. 
We get together as a team once in a whil for dinner or something and ju t re lax. 
opTen 
by Due Tien 
Top Ten reason why the Jets are better than th Patriot . 
1. Bill Parcells 
2. They don't choke when they have to p1ay someone good 
3. They don't have Curtis Martin 
4. Keyshawn is better than Terry Glenn. 
S. The Jet don't have a mar hma110w secondary. 
6. Drew Bled oe j on his back half the time. 
7. The Jets are from Jer ey, 'nuff . aid. 
8. Pete CarrolL 
9. New England fans are too busy leaving the stadium to help out. 

lO. The Jets have heart. 
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Dewey's record perfonnan e sparks Men Soccer 

Gayle Zahllke 

Assistant Sports Editor 

with John White, SID 
The rainy, mi erable weather did not top Bryan[ s men soccer t am on Saturday as they ended their season with an impressi ve 4-0 defeat over American 
International. Senior co--captain Jared Dewey scored two goal to break Bryant's career goal-scoring record. Dewey, who owns the 'chool 'ingle-sea 'on mark for 
goals (16 in 1996), scored his 34th career goal ju t 16:43 into the first half, to break Silverio Araujo' record of 33. Dewey tallied career-goal number 35 at 9:30. 
Dewey, who added an assi ton fre hman Chris Herr. chaft's goal at 40:23, leaves Bryant just shy of breaking the college's's career scoring list with 79 points. 
Araujo's total of 80 from the ] 986-88 easons. till tand. Junior Ken Verzell a cored at 62:20 to gi ve Bryant its last goal for the year. The Bulldogs registered a 
team-record with 42 goals thi season. The previous mark of 40 was established in 1986, and equaled in 1991. Senior Matt Wojtas also had a good performance 
with five save. 
The six 'occer seniors-Dewey. Wojtas, co-captain Scott Mann, Mark Gollwitzer Mark Sokol 'ki, and Craig ArLing-played with pride and heart to do out 
their collegiate careers. "We [the six seniors] were all up for it emotionally and told the team that we were playing to win our la ,t game" 'aid Mann, of the game. 
The Bulldogs closed out their season 7-7-2, 2-5-2 in theNE-I0, while AlC fall to 3-15, 0-8 in the NE-IO. Dewey wa impressed with Bryant s improvement 
over the past few years, noting their 1-14 season three years ago: "Coach Seamus has done a great job with recruiting increasing our intensity in practices and 
games. and everything in general. The program i. only going to get bener from here. ' 
FRIDAY'S RESULTS: 

Bryant 3, St Rose (NY) 0 (15-12, 15-4, 15-4) MVPCARVALHO LEADS BRYANT 

Mercy (NY) 3, Bryant 0 (15-10, 15-12, 15-LO) 
 TO HALLOWEEN CLASSIC TIrrLESacred Heart 3, Franklin Pierce 1 (15-3, 12-15,15-8, l5-6) 

Sacred Heart 3, L.1.U.-C. W. Po t 0 (15-1 ,15-1 1, ] 5-9) 

SATURDAY'S RESULTS: Senior lennifer Carvalh (Easl PI' vidence, RUEasl Providc:nl.:e) recorded her 

NCAA Division II-leading sixth triple-double (SO assists 14kiUs, 11 digs) of theMercy 3 St. Ro e (15-3, 15-5, 15-3) 
season, as Bryant defeated Mercy (NY) College, 3-1, in the championshipL.1.U.-C.W. Post 3 Franklin Pierce °(15-13 J5-0, 15-10) 
ma,tch ofthe 13th annual BryantVolleyball Halloween Classic. Carvalho earns 
SEMI-FINAL: Bryant 3, Sacred Heart 0 ( 15-2 15-13 15-13) her second consecutive Halloween Classic Most Valuable Player award. 

Mercy 3, L.LU.-C. W. Post (15-6, 15-2, l5-7) The victory give Bryant its third straight tournament title and avenges 

FINAL: Bryant 3, M ercy 1 (13-15,15-13,15-9 15-3) Mercy's 3-0 victory over the Bulldogs Friday night It also keeps Bryant's 

NCAA Di ision 0 Tournament hopes alive.
CONSOLATION: St. Rose 3, Franklin Pierce 0 (15-5, 15-9, 15-9) 
This was a weekend of milestones for Bryant. Saturday' semi-final win over 
Sacred Heart marks the lifth time in ixth easons the Bulldogs (21-11, 7-2 NE­
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM: 10) have won 20 matches. 

Peggy Stead, L.l.U.-C.W. Po t Trisha Moore, Sacred Heart AII-lourn, menl selection senior Janet Rooney (Braintr e, MAIBraintree) 

Kim Schellenbarger, St Ro e Jennifer Daniels, Franklin Pierce became the Lhird play r in Bryant history to notch 400 kills in a season in last 

nighl' win over Sl. Rose. Junior Marcie Monaco (North Haven, CTlNorthGrita Stewart, Mer y Janet Rooney, Bryant 
Haven) reached the I,OOO-career dig plateau in loday's 3-0 win over Sacred 
Heart. 
MVP: Jennifer Carvalho. Bryant 
E 'E 

en'or fo , Soc er I r 0 the 

Week. 

*** 
WOMEN'S SOCCER RANKED 8TH IN SCAA NEW ENGLAND POLL 

The Bryant women's occer team is ranked eighth In thi week s ationa! Soccer Coache' 

A sociation Division II New England PolL 

This mark the first time the Bulldogs have been ranked this season. 

After a 2-8 start, the Bulldog (8-9, 3-6 NE-l 0) cIo ed out the seaSon winning ix of even. Th 

Bulldogs' eight win thi eason fall one shy of the school record of nine, e "tabli 'hed in 1987. 

WOMEN'S SOCCER-BRYANT2.AIC 0 

(Springfield, MA)-Junior Kathy HaITi 'on and fre hman Dani He Poitras each scored a goal in 

Bryant's 2-0 blanking of AlC Saturday. 

Deb Kerr posted the hutout in net making six aves. 

AlC 0 0 0 

BRYANT 0 2 2 
1st half: 

No scoring 

2nd half: 

B~Kathy Ham. on (Sarah Burk1e), 50:00 

B-Danielle Poitras (Bile n Flaherty). 80:00 

Save. : B-Deb Kerr (6» Ale-Sandy Roggio (10) 

CROSS-COUNTRY: 

BRYANT'S ROLOFF FIFTH AT NE-I 0 CHAMPIONSHIP 

(Colchester VT - Junior Matt Roloff ( outh Portland, 1v1E/South Portland) finished in fifth 

place (27:00.4) and en'o Shawn a 'saney (Pawtucket. RIlPawtucket Hoi hed 11th (27:47.7 

to lead the Bryant men . ro country team to a third-place fini~h at the -orth ast-l0 

Conferenc Championship held at t Michael College. 

Bru>ed on his top tive finish, Roloff is a fIrst-team NE-I aAU-conference chOIce. a 'aney IS 

named to the second team. 

On the women' ide,jnnior Jackie Ely (Bohemia NY/C nnetquot) turned in a sixth-plac 

finish (20:58.0), followed by freshnlan Jennifer Ceolinski (seventh-21:00.5)~ a Blackstone, 

MA native and Bellingham HS grad. Both mnners are fir t-teanl all-conference selections. 
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CO!7vfICS 

SOMEPA~ Wg'LL Do E\'ERY~ijlNG ~y COM?O"E~ 
I'VE Al>£N1'lrLEl>)'ouR 1''''' f'~Nc;.ANtI"Rl1"I00S 

NA"ftlR.Al.. 'J)ts&~S fo~ t"E'\t. FOR MY f'~M1LY! 

~OVE. , StX ANt> 'POW(R 

ANt> Gl..tV£"R1.Y IMPl..lf!I> 

-(HA1' -r1i1S 'PRODUC;l' 
y.lll.-r.. FULFiL\.. 11iOSe. 
,,~~,~eS! 
--~~ 
oft t • mark by Mark Parisi 
"1":S P\ \>A~G(~OO5 fI\\5SION. W£Nf\7.\ r CAP1i.JruO f>'I IH~ !.Nf.tI\'/, YOUR 
ORO(R~ ~RE:16 ,,It!-1(DIP\ltLiS'WALLOW 
1'".,415 ••• II'S 5oM~ INSfANJ RIC~ I 
lOIS 1UImaretC'•
.. wort! on a1h1nl draft
........"

.. 108 ----
F«...,. tMt 
,., bameII" 1. len. LftIn'. _ 
.. 8tcI*r 110 llaigtan ~ 
100 c-.. IM wilndlUll.... 	 112 NIlIIhlng, In NogIIaII 
1111F-'....101 ...." 
102" 1l1t1a CIfftaaI- 117~1110 
tlllT.... 11.1II11V 
NO EXIT © Andy Singer off the mark 	 by Mark Parisi 
PlcK!D oP A~-r£R AW£'OOING.·. 
LOW-TECH INTE RACTIVE TELEVISION 
,RON 'CALL'i. CoDY WA~ ~Y/J'JG 70 
tSCAP£ 1f.I£ IbG-£A1'-DoG WoRLD 
GO EASY ON l-lER) 
OFFJCER ... SHE'S 
J\N ENGL\SH 
JEACHEl? 
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Movie Review: 

Gattaca takes place in a ia'm and experti e in the being di covered as an iln­ dimensional kind of rela­ be di covered. and aloin 
future where genetic engi­ field, the e dreams are in1- po tor long enough for him tionship.Again. because the the form of a murder. How­
neering i prevalent. Par­ po ible for him to fulfill to gain entrance to the character are not well-de­ ever the mystery of the 
ent design their children to due the lack of acceptance Gattaca p ce program and veloped, we get a very shal­ murder was not sufficiently 
be the be t possible per on of hi imperfect gene. It i travel into pace. low understanding of their played up. It had potential 
their gene can create. these imperfections that make During Vincent s time a relation:hip and rivalry. but was not developed 
Those who have not been hiInanunacceptable candidate Gattaca, he meets Irene, None of Gattaca charac­ enough to cau. e the edge of 
genetically engineere~ (re­ for entrance into Gattaca. the played by Uma Thurman, ter~ were well-developed, your eat thrill that audi­
ferred to In the mOVIe a prestigious race center. and a romance en 'ue . The which makes it difficult to ences have come to expect 
"God children ) are di - In hopes 0 finding a way to charact r are not devel­ feel fOT them or react to from. cience fiction. 
criminated again t by soci- fulfill his dreams Vmcent oped well enough for the their 'ituations. I am a big fan of both 
,ery, They are not con id­ 1 av behind his home and relatio hip to mean much Gattaca wa in Inany a. - Ethan Hawke and Uma 
ered adequate to perform ills name in exchange for to the viewer, and so it be­ peel. a cience fictionfiln1. Thurman, which i ' the ma­
skilled job and are there­ tho~e ot a genetically 'upe­ come a rather unnecessary In my opinion. two neces­ Jor rea. on I cho e this 
fore forced to perform rior being. Thi~ man, al­ a d underdeveloped a pcct sitie. of~ cience tiction are 111ovie, They both acted well 
ociety', menial Job • no though genetically perfect. of the filnl. Another rela­ su 'pen e nd a ti . Ac­ and looked wonderful 
m" tter how intellig nt they ha suffered fronl a para­ tionship that is xpl red i .. ti n :imply lacked· there which made the movie 
olay e. Ethan Hawke plays lyzing injury and is unable that f Vi nc nt 'md his ge­ was Ii ttl m venlen t in th sen1i-intere. ting to Ine· 
Vincent, one of the "G J to make lise of his pre ti­ neticaJIy sup ri r b ther. film. U l en e was more h wev r 'fUm and Ethan 
children." He ho' dreanls gious g n s. The nl0vie is Th re is an int n. e C lllpe­ present In the form of were repl.. ed with un­
of traveling into space but prilu, 'ily about Vincent' .. tition between the two of Vincent s secret identity " 0 wns, the movie 
despit hi ' intere.t enthu- quest to keep hinlself frotn them, but i l is a very onc- that he alway ' feared would wouldn' t be \i orth s ein . 
Movie 

Review: 

evil'sThe 
starring: AI Pacino ing to watch. Reeves get 
and Keanu Reeve sucked into the inner 
circles of a law flITIl that 
is run by the devil. AI 
*** (out of Four) Pacino plays an outstand­
ing role, as he slowly tries 
What if the devil was to draw Reeves into the 
your father? darknes of mankind. 
F o r Keanu Reeves, The ending of this 
that w s the case. movie gives the audience 
Reeves plays a young, another view at the dif­
hotshot lawyer who ferent actions that Reeves 
has never lot a case in can take. The movie tries 
Florida. He found to illustrate thatpointman 
ways of winning even is basically good in na­
when the situation ture but has everal quali­
eemed beak. Thanks tie tbat can be exploited 
to his resourceful in the by the other side. In the 
courtroom, Reeves and end, the audience will 
his wife get the dream never know as to exact 
offer of a lifetime- a what will happen. 
chance at New York City. Rated R for profanity, 
From there, the tales of sex, and violence. 
these two Iives are amaz- 130 minute. 
